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Past research has shown that a relatively small number of youths are responsible for a large
,proportion of the offeniescommitted by juveniles. This information has led many juvenile justice
practitioners to ask what the courts can do to intervene early to deter these youth 5-oin committing further
serious delinquent acts.

With this question in mind, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP)
-funded a research study to examine, frorifthe court's perspective, the delinquent careers of Chronic
juvenile offenders.

The results of this study; Court Careers of Juvenile Offender, shed new light on old issues and point
to_poisibledninges in the way the juVenile_coart system handles, Yciuthi.

The research, which was Conducted for OJJDP by the NatiOnalrenter for JuvenileJustice, involved,
the analysis of the court careers and offensepatterfis of nearly_70,000 youth in Phdenix, Arizona, and the-State
of Utah;

The study indicates that juvenile Courts !We (i) an opportunity to intervene in the lives of a large
percentage of youth at a time when problems are apparent and (2) the authority-to effect change. Early
intervention in a young offendees juvenile court career may not only halt that career but also ltOp reduce the
drain (inhibited-co:tut resources eacktime ajuvenilo is referred 10' the Court.

The stUdy'S finding's can help courts select appropriate stipervision strategies for individual offenders
and effectively allOCatelimitetcotirt- 'resources.

Otte dour-priorities at OJJDP is to publish reliable and useful information. This publication
represents just one of many-OJJDP efforts to disseminate timely program information to help practitioners to
improve the juvenile just,ce syStent. We hope juvenile justice experts will use this information to develop
programs to reSpond effectively to seriouSjiiVenile offenders.

Verne L. Speirs
Administrator,
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Dietutive SUMMary

Iri.the last fifteen years the birth cohort studieS cOnducted in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in
Columbus; Ohio, and in'Racine, WiicOnsin have greatly enhanced our understanding Of the extent
and,character of juvenile lawwiddating careers. ThiS piCture,based priinarily on poliCe contacts,
destribe§ delinquent careers frOM the perspective of laiv enforcement. However, the characteristies,
of delinquent careers from the'juvenile court perSpettivemaybe somewhat different. Therefore,
thera,is a need to prOvide,a detailed deScription of the officially- "recognized law-violating careers of
youth who come before juvenile courts.

AsStUdY was undertaker. to describe the prevalence, content and structure ofjuvenile court
careers. The study analyzed the,Cotirt careers of the 69,504 Yotith bOrribetween 1962-anct1965 who
Were proCested by the juvenile courts in Maricopa County (Phoenix), Arizonaand in the State of
Utah.- -Both courts have original jurisdiction over youth until their eighteenth birthdays. In addition,
along with the ferinal adjtidicatory process, both'coirrts have actiVeintake screening and diversion
-prOgtams which haridle a large proportion of theleferred cases informally.

Prevalence of Juvenile Court" areer*

In both jurisdictions one-third'of all youth born between 1962 and,1965 -were referied`to
juvenile court at least once before their eighteenth birthday for a delinquent or &status offense. In
both jurisdictions the.maleprevalence rate was more-than double the female rate. 'Nearly half (46
percent) of all males and one-fifth (21 percent) of all females had a juvenile court record.

The majority of yotith referred to cOtirtWere referred at least once rig a delinquency, offense
(i.e:, a criminal law violation). Eighty-one percent of all court careers (85 percent of male careers and
73 percent of female careers) contained a'delitiquency referral: Translating these figtires.into
prevalence rates, 28 percent of the bitth cohOrt (39 percent of the males'andl5 percent of the
females) were referred-to juvenile court at leatt Once for a criminal law viiilation.

A high percentage of the juvenile court careers included at least One status offense referral.
(i.e., running away, truancy, curfeW.Violation, incorrigibility, and underage.liquor law violations).
Overall; 40 percent Of the court careers138 percent of male careers and 42 percent of female careers)-
Contaiiied4t least one status offense referral In other words, 14 percent of the birth cohort (17
percent Of the males and 9 percent of-the-females) were referred to court at least ontelor a status
offense.

Content OtCoutt Careers

-Five Percent of the-youth referred to juvenile court were charged at,some pOint in their
careers with an-index violent offense (i.e.,-murder, forcible rape, robbery or aggravated assault).
More specifiCally; 3 percent of all careers included an aggravated, assault and 2 percent a
-thaw of kobbory..Charg6 of forcible rape and murder-Were found-in less than one-half of 1 percent
of all careers. More than'half of all court careers contained, a referral fOtan index property offense
(i.e., burglary, larceny- theft, motor vehicle_theft Or arson). Torty-four pertent contained a referral for
larceny-theft (primarily shoplifting), 14 percenta referiallor burglary, 6 percent a referral for Motor
vehidle theft, and 1 percent Of all'the court careers contained a charge of arson. A drug offense
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WhoWill Bea Chronic Offender?

The probability of returning to court increased as the career lengthened. Wolfgang, Figlio,
and Sellin (1972)-found a nearly identical recidivism pattern in the Philadelphia birth cohort and
libeled Thoie with five er more police contacts [or more specifically those with more thairt72
Percent probabilityvf recidivating] as chrorde offenders. Blumstein, Farrington, and Moitra (1985)
argued that this overall recidivism pattern was actually; the joint pattern of two offender type& They
labeled these groupS as the desisters: (those with relatively loW recidivism probabilities).and the
persis ters (those with high recidivism probabilities). TheY,argued that the rise in the observed
recidivism probabilities attach contact the changing composition of offenders at each
stage of innolnenient, withthe desisters stopping relatively early leaving-a- residue composed
increasingly of thellgh-recidivism Thesefindings have had a,dramatic effect on, ur

-nation's juvenile justice policy. Many courts wait until yeuthhave, as,a result of long referral-
histories,pronen themielves to be chronic offenders before-they impose substantial sanctions, both in
terms of severity ancrcost,The juvenile justice SyStem_ must wait for the youth to recidiVate again and
'again before the chronic offendereva!uation e.an be made. Or does it?'

In any study of delinquentcareers maity_yoUth who appear to desittfrontdelinqUent activity
simply age out of the juvenile justice-System. 'For:example, in thit Study, :17-Year-olds:Were the least
'fikelitO readinate; only 30 percent of 17-year-Oldt recidivated compared ,to at least 70 percent of
thoieWhowere referred,below-15 years of age. In fact, 141ear-old-with one referral was more
likely to return to juvenile court tharya.17-year-old with nine prior referrals. This does not imply that
17- year -olds were more likely than 14-year-olds to refrain from futdre law- violating behavior. What it

-rides shim is that any juvenile recidivism model based solely on the number of prior referrals
oversimplifies the nature of 'delinquent careers by ignoring the impact of the time remaining in a
juvenilebareera(thetime until the youth's eighteenth birthday).

The-following table presents the prebability,of recidivating ateach referral point controlling
for the age-at refers :. Notice that for- all-ages combined, youth with two referrals recidivated at a
rate of 59 percent. HOwever, 17-year-olds,with two referrals recidivated at a rate of-27percent and
12-year-oldswith two referrals recidivated at a rate of 83 percent. Clearly the average recidivism

probability of youth with two referrals is a-rather meaninglestitatistic to a juvenile probation officer
who is constructing a pre- disposition report. Similarly requiring a y6uth to have five referrals before
Classifying him as a chronic offender is unwarranted. Using the Wolfgang et al. (1972) standard of a
72percent recidivism probability, yotith falling into 53 out of the 72 table cells are chronic offenders.
For example, the reCidiniim probabilities of all youth below the age of 16 with two referrals had
recidivism probabilities Of more than 72 percent. The only youth who were likely to desist (i.e., Those
with less than 4,50 percent retidiviSm prebability) were 15- and 16-Year-olds referred for the first
thneand most 17- year -olds. This does not imply that the younger juveniles were more likely,than,_
older jtiveniles to continue their involvement in law-violating behavior. The lower juvenile recidivism
rates for the older youth are a direct co_ nsequence of their aging out Of the juvenile; and into the
adult, justice Systein.

What are the implications of these findings for the juvenile court? First, the recidivism
probabilities of many youth who come before the juvenile courtfor Only-the second timeare very
high - at the chronic offender level. If a court knows that it is likely to handle a youth again and
again, the court should not delayinproviding interventions and imposing sanctions. Dispositions-in
Many court systems progress-in severity and cost in small steps. HoWever, ifa court adopts the
position early in a career that a youth is likely to continue the laW-Violating behavior and to consume
much more, court tithe and_resources,the progression Of court's responses, could be accelerated.
Earlier substantial involvement in the court careers ofyoung (and old) juvenile offenders should
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present'the best opportunity for influencing future behavior by dealing with youth at a younger age
when they are more amenable to juvenile court treatment.

Percentage of Youth Who Returned to Juvenile Court
C.Gntrolling for Age it Referral'

and the Current Number otReferrals In the Career

_Age at
Referral 1

--.,
2 3 4

of Referrals
5 6, 7 8 9

Across
All-

Referrals

10 ,61%- 84% 96% 97% 99% 96% 93% 94% 95% 71%
11 60% 85% 91% 92% 98%, '99% 99% 96% 100% 72%
12 59% 83% '89% 97% 98% 95% 98% 96% 98% 72%
13 57% 82% 90% 93% 95% 97% 96%, 98% 98% 73%
14 53% 77% 86% 91% 92% 94% 96% 95% 95%. 70%
15 45% ,69% 80% 84% 89% '89% 91% 93% 92% 66%
16 33% ,55% -68% 73% 17% -81% 82% -83% 86% 54%
.17 16% '27% 36% 41% 45% 48%- 50% 53% 51% 30%

All Ages 41% 59% 67% 71% 74% 77% 77% 79% 79% 56%

Notes The proper interpretation of the valuei in this table 'nay be helped by a few examples. Seventy-
seven percent of all youth whose second referral occurred at age 14 were referred again. Fifty, -nine percent
of all youth with two referrals had a subsequent referral to juvenile court: Seventy percent of all youth
referred at age 14 were referred later for a new offense.

Career Patterns

A developmental model of delinquency predicts that if delinquent youth are left untreated,
their careers will progress from less to more serious forms of law-violating behaViOr (Smith and
Smith, 1984; McNamara, 1977).. flowever,-many studies have found no pattern to the la*-violating
behavior- ofjuVenilet, finding instead that youth OmillitTiwido range of laW-violating behavior in no
particular, pattern. Klein 0924)-tharacterizedthis as cafeteria-style behavior; which results in a
'-bioacienifig of the-nature Of the offenses found_ ,in a delinquent career but not in the average
seriousness of the offenses within the career.

The present study uncovered sOte,Offensepatterns in the court careers. Youth with longer
careers were charged with a disproportionately large number-of motor vehitle thel.t, robberies,
-burglaries, rapes, murders, and aggravated assaults and disproportionately feWei shopliftings and
underage liquor lawvielations. Thus, longer careers contained.a &proportionate share of serious
offensit; which is consistent with a developmental model of career progresSion. In contrast to a
cafeteria-mOdel of delinquent behavior, a developmental model predicts that within a career the
probability of serious offending increases with referral number. Careerswere analyzed to investigate
changes-in the nature of the referrals as the career lengthened. The obserVed patterns present a
picture Of officially recognized delinquency which progresses from less to more serious behaviors.
This conclusion was supported by a number of findings. The first occurrence of an index violent
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referral was more likely to be found toward the end of a court career. The more prior referrals in a
career, the greater was the likelihood that the youth would be referred for a delinquency offense and -
the more likely it was to be an index violent offense.

Alypology of Juvenile Conti Careers

Studies Of delinquency careers often focus on specific attributes o:,,:areers: age of onset;
careerlefigth, overall seriousness, the nature of the offense-to-offense transitions or changes in the
types of offenses referred as the career continues. This study also investigated the overall offense
composition of a juvenile court career.. This was done by classifying careers into one of fifteen career
types. A four-character binary code was used to summarize-the types of offenses referred within a
juvenile courtcareer. The first character stands for the existence in the career of one or more
referralt forms indexviolent offense; the second characterstands for -the existence of one or more
referrals fikan index property offense; the third for the existence of one or more referrals for a
nonindex delinquency offense; and`the fourth for the existence of one or more referrals for a status
offense. 'Therefore, a career with a code of 1110 would contain-one or more index violent offense
refetrais, one or more index properry.roferrals, one or more nonindex delinquenry_referrals, and no
Status offense referrals. By definition this career contains-at least three referrals-(though it could
contain many more) with the nature of the firstor the bit referral unknown.

Career Types arid Spedallzadon

With this background, the next table presents the career types for youth in this study ordered'
from the most to the least common. Theshree most common careers were those containing only one
offense type, either only index property offenses (0100), only nonindex delinquency offenses (0010),
-or only status offenses (0001). This high proportion of single offense type careers is expected given
that more than half of all youth referred to the juvenile courts were referred only once.

Careers containing an index referral were the least common Of all juvenile court
careers, Interestingly, unlike the other three single offense careers, careers containing only (one or
more)'hidex violent Offenses were not the,most common example of a career containingan index
violent offense. The most common career containing an index violent offense referral was the the
career prbfile with the widest range Of offenses, career type 1111 theviolent generalist. This pattern
was found in the career distributions of both males and females.

To put this in perspective, if a gambler were forced to bet on the character of the delinquent
court career Moving only that the yoUth was referred at some time for an index property Wow, the

,
most reasonable bit would be that the youth's career was limited to only index property referrals
(career type 0100). The same holds true knowing only that the career contained a tioniltd*
,delinquell (career type 0010) or status offense (career type 0001): the most reasonable* Would be
that the yoUtIt's court career would not extend beyond the single offense category., ,BUt knowing a
youth was referred at sometime in his carol for an index violent offense, she garabler's best bet
would be that the youth was a law-violating generalist and referred to court !pi a wide range of
offenses.

The table also presents an ordered list of career types for careers with two or more referrals.
By removing the one-time offenders, the pattern of career types changes markedly. All careers
containing an index violent referral were still less common than any of the nonviolent careers, but
within these two divisions the least common career type was the youth who specialized in only one
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offense type. Therefore,-true speCialization, careers in which a-youth was referred again and again, for
only one type of offense, was coinParatively, rare in:fa-elute court careers.

For youth with four or more court referrals, the 16 percent of youth who were responsible
for over half of all the court referrals, the most common career by far was the career that contained
referrals in every offense category except index violent, career type 0111 - thenonviolent
Thus, there was.a tendency for these. youth to beinvolved in a wide range G. nonviolent laW-violating

-behavior. True. specialization was rare for youth with four or more referrals.: Careers containing only
index property, or only nonindex delinquency, or only status offense referralt were net common; but
-not-One youth with four or more referrals-had a career that contained onlyindex violent referrals.

Distributions ofJuvenlie Court Careers Types
Using the Four Category Coding Scheme of

Index Violent/Index Property/Nonindex Delinquency/Status,

A It

Careers
Careers with

2 Or more referrals
Careers with

4 or morereferrall
'Type Frequency Type Frequency- Type Frequency

0100 19,556- 0110 6,103, 0111 4,858
0010 14,409 0111 5,599 0110 '2,076
0001 12,920 0011 4,093 0011 '1,210
.0110 6,103 _0101 3,525- +1111 968
0111 0100 2,696 '0101 819
OQil

.AC".
4,093 0010 2,002 1110 539

-0101 3;525 0001 1,902 0100 242
1111 968 1111 968 0001 172'
1101 633 1110 633 mil 145
1000 631 1100 348 0010- 114
1100 348 1010 278 1101- 98
1010 278, 1011 197 1100 73
1011_ 197 1101 143 1010 54
11101 -143 1001_ 161 1001 6
1001 101 1000 25 ION 0

The structure of court careers indicates that youth are likely to be involved M a wide range of
law-violating behavior. While true specialization within a single offense category was relatively
uncommon for youth with more than 2 referrals, the observed degree of specialization, either _Within
an individual offense category or .a limited'set of categories, was more common' than would be
prediCted by a pure random chanceinodel of delinquent behavior. In summary, active juveniles tend
to be generalists rather than specialists; but some specializationis indicated.

12



Conclusions

Juvenile- courts have the opportunity of intervening in the-liVes Of a large percentage of youth
at a .time when problems are apparent and with theauthoritY to affect change. The volume of youth
who enter a court- restricts both the quantity and quality of attention that can be given. It is,
therefore,, ssential that a court's limited resources be efficiently expended and that youth-Who need
the ditciPline and/or the guidance the court can deliver be identified as quickly as possible.

The finding of developmental offenSe patterns in court supports the search for
indicators of future law-Violatingbehavior (e.g., risk-screening inttnintents). With thete inditators,

..programt could be developed to concentrate specialiiedletonrces on, youth most in need of services
early in their court Careers. Most importantly, the finding' hat a youth referred to court a second
time,before the age of 16 could, with-a high degree of certainty, be considered a chronic-offender
:implies that the courts should not wait, until the youth hat returned for the fourth-of fifth:time before
taking strong action. Most of theseyOuth-Will -cyClethrough the court's dispositional alternatives,
consuming more and more resource's. Greater expenditures earlier in'a career should shorten a
youth's-laW-Violating career, should reduce future court workloads, and should provide greater
ptotection to,* community:

13
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referral was found in 11 percent of all court careers. In these jurisdictiont about 1 in every 5'court
careers contained a referral for an underage liquor law violation.

_Age of Onset

The age of onset is the age at which a youth is first referred to juvenile court. Overall, 42
percent of the youth began their court careers at age 16 or 17. For males the number of court careers
that began at each age level increased continuously from age 7 through 17, though the number that
began at ages 16 and 17 were nearly equal. For females the number of careers in each age of onset
group peaked for the 16-year-old age group and decreased substantially for the -17- year -old onset
group.

Age of onset was related to the youth's impact on the Workload Of the juvenile courts.
Youth first referred to court at the aget of 9;10 or 11 had twice as many-referrals in their careers as
did youth whose first referratoCtUtied at age 15. Butdid.the earlier age of onset youth have more
referrals because they were more active or simply because they had more time -to retUrn.to_the
juvenile court? Anal** of yearly incidence rates shoWthat each age of onset group averaged about
one referral every two years; therefore; the larger-number of referrals in the careers of youth. ith
younger ages_ofonsetcanbe emPlained simply by the-fact thattheyllad more years under the
jurisdiction of a juvenile court to acraueudditionaljuyenile court referrals.

The nature of the-career was-also related to the age of onset. The earlier the age of onset of
a court career, the greater was the likelihood that-the career. contained a referral for an index violent
offense.. -For example; careers with an age of onset of -13 contain an index
violent offense as careers Which began at-16, while -the likelihood of a career containing a status
offense was relatively independent of age of Ontet-. Therefore, the earlier a delinquent career began,
the more likely- it-was to contain Serious delinquent behavior.

RecidiviSm

The majority of youth referred to the juvenile courts were referred-only once. The juvenile
.court careers of 59 percent of youth ended with the first referral. Males were more likely to
recidivate than feMales. 'Forty-six percent of all male careers contained more than one court referral
Compared to only 29 percent of female careers. Recidivism was alto-related to the nature of- the -first
referral. YoUthmostlikely to recidivate where those whose first referral was_fOr 1 rglaiy, truancy,
-motor vehicle theft, or robbery, youth least likely to recidivate-were those first re.. ,ired_for underage
drinking, running away or shoplifting.

The nature of recidivism also .varied with the nature.of the first referral. Youth most likely
to be.teferred fora subsequent index violent offense were thote whose first referral was foriobbery;
over half of these yOuth recidivated and one-eighth were referred sometime later to the juvenile court

-for -another index violent offense. Next to robbery, the Most Ii6ly to be referredfOr a
subseqUentindex violent affensevere _those youth whose first referral was fOr aggravated assault or
burglary. Theleast likelytobe referred fora subsequent inderviolent offense were youth first
referred fOr underage drinking, truancy, drug law violations or shOplifting. Therefore, the nature of
the first referral was predictive -of futUre index violent referrals.
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Chapter:1

The Need for_Cuurt _Career Research

Overthe past- decade the serious juvenile offender has become a major focus of the juvenile
justier community. More than any other group,- these youth bring into focus the two conflicting
principles that have molded, the juvenile justice system. On one handis the underlying belief that the
purpose of the juvenile justice system is to rehabilitate youth who have displayed delinquent behavior,
.onthe other is the call for accountability (i.e., sentencing according to responsibility), public safety
and deterrence. . One principle focuses on What is best for the youth; while the other on
what is best-for the community. Lately the swinging pendulum of political pressure has moved
toward the community's concerns. Some state legislatures have established-dispositional guidelines
for juvenile courts which require specific sanctions for youth charged with a serious Crime. Many
states are considering new exclusionary laws after-Nevi York's JuVemle Offender Act which
givet the adult courts Original jurisdiction over youth charged with serious offenses. But a large
Segment of the juvenile justice community still believes that most delinquent youth can be redirected
-onto-a law-abiding course if they are placed in treatment programs designed to meet their special
needs.

It is difficult to design a judicial response which addresses the needs of the youth and the
nee& of the community. For example-in an attempt to addresshoth sets of concerns the
membership of the National Council of Juvenile and -Family Court-Judges in-1984 endorised a list Of
recommendations to guide juvenile courts in developing policies and programs dealing with serious
jiiverule Offenders. Inthided n theirreconunendationi arc the

The needs of all serious- chronic or violent juvenile offenders arenotthe same. While
many require secure placements, decisions regarding levels of security and intensity of
treatment should be tailored to meet the offender's individual needs while being
.sensitive to. the concerns for public safety;

To the extent public safety will permit,theprimaly goal of the juvenile court shOtild be
reliabilitation,but with-consideration fOr general deterrence, general prevention_ and
strengthening of sOcial institutions such as families, schools, and community
-organizations;

The-juvenile court and the juvenile just ce system are in the best. piitition to respond
effectively tolhe_problems of serious juvenile crime; however, there are juveniles for
whom the resources and processes available to the juvenile court serve neither to
rehabilitate the juvenile, nOtto provide a suitable sanction for the offense, nor to
adequately protect the public. Such juveniles should be tried and, if convicted,
sentenced in the adult criminal court;-

Guidelines incOrporating all decision factors should be adopted as a means of reducing
dispositional disparity for serious, chronic or violent offelders. The guidelines should
be_focused primarily on accountability, fitting the Severity-of the_disposition to the
*Verity of present and past offenses. -...[However] provisions should be made in any
guidelines for thejudge to be able to_depart from the presumptive disposition upon
setting-forth in writing the specific aggravating and mitigating factorsfound to justify
such departure;
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Research and evaluation on-the treatment of serious, Chrtink or violent-juvenile
-offenders thouldbe continued with emphasis on rehabilitation, accountability and
public-safety.

These recommendationstertainly encourage thedevelOpmeut ofprogramsAnd prOcedures-that are
sensitive to birth sets of concerns. But translatingSUCh general principles into ptictical tools for
guiding dispositionadecision-making; designing intervention strategies,- and efficiently expending the

-court's resources is not a simple task beta* these efforts (except thOte based solely on
accoUntab0ity)- presume an ability to predict future delinquent behavior.. For example; recently as a
=result of thetighlYpublicizett finding thata fev,, adUlts commit a diSproportiOnate quantity of serious
crime(Chailten and Chailcen, 1982), *any_(e.g., Greenwood, 1982) have argued fora 0614 of
Selective *Capacitation. This policy presumes ari ability identify frOm their criminal and juvenile
records thoie offenders who would be most likely to commit criminal acts ata high rate. There are
clearly ethiCal and legal concerns with the concept-of selective incapacitation * a punishnient-
oriented system; even in a juvenile system where such programs could translate into more intensive
treatment and services; legal and ethical concerns are still great. Regardlers,-it is likely that the
prediction of future behavior from past behavior will continue to be an integral "(although often
hidden) part of both the adult and juvenile justice systems and-that judicial responses designed.to
address both the needs of the yOutli and the needs of the community will be difficult to
Operatiohalize.

Thi Nature of Delinquent Career Research'

One goal Of delifiquerity research Should be to eStabligra base of valid informant* that will
enable legislators, court pettonnel; social planners, and policy makers to understand the problems
they face and what they can do to reduce them (e.g., Hamparian, Schuster, Dinitz, and Conrad1978).
In thelaSt fifteen years the birthCohOrt-Studies conducted in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (Tracy,
Wolfgang, and-Figliii, 1985; Wolfgang,:Figio; and Sellin, 1972); m Columbui, Ohio ( Hamparian,
SchuSter, DinitZ, and Contid, 1978), ant* Racine, Wisconsin (Shannon, 1982) have added to our
-understanding of the extent and-character of juvenile law-violating behavior. These and other
delinquent career studies have foilnd Alan

Over 90 percent of males and -75 percent of females ate involVed in_atleast one
incident during their juvenile yearS for whith they could be arrested (Sharnion,_1982);

About one-third of juvenile male.&are involved with the *ilk!: to.the extent that the
incident is recorded in their official records (Tracy, Wolfgang, and Figlio 1985;
Wolfgang; Figlio, and'Selliri, 1972);

About half of all juvenilei with a poliCe record have only one poke contact, while the
other half tecidivate(Tracy et al., -1985; Wolfgang et al., 1972);

A Small percentage of juveniles are responsible for the vast majority of serious offenses
committed by juveniles (Tracy et al., 1985; Shannon, 1982; Hamparian et al., 1978;
Wolfgang et al., °1972);

There is some evidence to support the belief that the earlier the age of onset of
delinquency careers the longer and more serious the careers will be (Tracy et al., 1985;
Shannon, 1982;-Hamparian et al., 1978; Wolfgang et al., 1972);
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There, is evidence to support the belief that the offenses coinmitted-during
,juvenile's career systematically progress from less to more serious (Shannon, 1982;
Hmnpariaii _et al0978; Wolfgang eta144912);

poi than 2 percent of juveniles come to the attention of the Policefor a-violent offense
(Haniparionet 04,.1W3; Wolfgang et at., 1972);

-ChionicalljOiolent-jiiitnile offenders-are rare (Hamparian et al., 1978);,

'Juvenile, delinquents do not specialize,lint drift from one kindnf offense to another
(gleini4984-; Hamparian et_al.,197kWolfgang et al:, 1942); and

Theitis'e.idenc.e both to support and negate the belief that commission of a status
offense is predictive of a future delinquency career (Torrington; 1986;7(obrin,
Ondieterain,4080; _Qarke,,1975)._

This picture of delinquentyis based primarily On police contacts, an apprOpriate level of
analysis if the rial is to understand defitiquencyfrom the perspectilie- of kw diforceinent. However,
the charactcristiCtinf a law-violating career from a law enforcement anda juvenile court perspective
may be different. Many officially-reCorded police contacts are not referred to the juvenile court.
These teilto be the more minor offenses. InndditionilaW enforcement may be more likely to refer
a youth to juvenile -court if the youth has ignored prior warnings. CatiSequently in comparison to the
police perspective, a laW,Volatingeareeicharacterized from the records of a juvenile court is likely to
Contain fewer contacts, more serious behaviors on average, and have an older age of onset.
Therefore, if research is provide the julienne courts With comparative information on the nature
and,chirakterittics of the law-violating careers of the youth that come before them; a portrait of
juvenile court careers should be developed and differences in the nature ofcareers when viewed by
the various components of the juvenile justice system should be delineated". With empirically based'
profiles of juvenile court taretts_available to court personnel, youth in need of special attention could
be more easily identified and court resources could be more efficientlievended. For example, if
Chronic offenders could be identified at an early stage in their delinquent careers, remedial services
could be intensified and focused intervention strategies applied to maximize the court's rehabilitative
influence on these youth and, in doing so, protect the cOmMunity: M Chaiken and Chaiken_(1982)
-concluded::

Tor-violent predators, thembst effective program might have to focus orieventing
those patterns from developing. Their juvenile predilection for violence and drug Use
indicates that the conditions that foster_ the development of their serious criminal
behavior operate when they are very-YOung. Identifying them atnvery early age-and_
attempting-to control the fattorS that enhance the chances of their becoming violent
predatoiswhether-Social, ptychologitol,_cirphysiologicalmight be more sensible and
effective than trying to "fix" them after- they enter the-adult criminal system, or even
-after they enter high School. Investigating the possibilities for prevention may present a
mOrtchallenging but fruitful line of research than trying to discover ways to make_
standard rehabilitation programs reach the (adult) violent predator.
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.Conclusions

If-better decision-making is the primary gOal of research, then the dired examination of the
court careers of juvenile offenders hai great potential to improve the court's ability to react in-an
effective and efficient manner. ,ButkiVezule 'court career patterns have not been empirically
developed: Therefore; if forced to apply the criterion of valid information decisionTmaking,
one would have to concede reluctantly that the relevance of prior research on delinqUent,:areers to
the day-to-day functioning of the juvenile court is limited. If statements similar. to those presented
earlier could be made using juvenile court (instead of law enforcement) recordt, court practitioners-
would have an information base which could-enhance-their decision-making capabilities. This
research program was designed. to partially fill this information gap.
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aiapter-2

&ohms l''Juvenile Court Career Data

The National Juvenile Court Data Archive ( NJCDA), which is supported by grants from the
Office OfJuvemle Justice and Delinquency Prevention of the U.S. Department of Justice and housed

_ at the=National Center for Juvenile Justice, collects, stores and docuitents the automated case
records ofthe nation's juvenile courts. While planning this study the contents of the NJCDA were
reviewed. The records of the Utah Juvenile Court and,* juvenile court in Maricopa County
-(Phoenix), Arizona were found to meet the demands of the-research design. Both courts have
original jurisdiction over all. youth below 18 years of age and.oyerboth criminal violations and the
traditionatstatus offenses. Unlike some juvenile courts whith are liinited to only the judicial
functions, bOth courts also include intake and_Probation services. Therefore;.theit inforination
systems, contain records of referrals handled infOrmally at the intakelevetWithont the filing of a
.petition and formally through the filing of a petition-and tubteqiient court hearing before a judge.
MostimpOrtant for this courts had-developectsophisticated computerized case tracking
systeMs which store detailed information on each case handled. .Both information tyttems had
existed for a sufficient period of time to contain the complete court histories of a large sample of
youth. By the end of 1983.bOth systems contained the complete court careers of all youth handled
Who were borri between January 1,-1962 andDecember. 31,4961. The author.atked and was granted

;perinistionhy_the courts to use their data in this study. The data files with accompanying
dOcumentation were supplied to the project by the NJCDA:

Each inforinatiOn system was develOped to meet its ecaires-daily operations, management
and research needs. Therefore, the data collected were detailed; reliable and accurate. Along with
many other data elementt;each system captured infOrmation on the sex, race, and date of birth of
each. referred and for each case,the date of referral, Offeiise(s) 'Charged; county attorney's
decision, offense(s) petitioned, court disposition and date of disposition. However; beeause each
system was developed locally, the structure of the_data and the coding categories were unique to the
system. As part of the-atchiving procedure, NJCDA restructures data provided by courts into data
bases with a common unit of count, the cate,l andinto a format that can be handled by standard
statistical analysis software package& Since each archived, data set retains the court's original
variables and-coding structures, the two data sets were combined by recoding them into-a common
structure, hieh captured as much of the detail as possible fronythe original filet. (An outline ofthe
offense recoding process is presented in.the appendix to this report.) In Summary, the case records
from- both courts' automated juvenile court informatiOn systems WereArantformed into a common
format :with the assistance Of the-NJCDA and, when combined, produced a description of the court
career of each youth referred.

1 A case is comprised of one or more offenses referred to court intake on a single day. -Eighty
percent of all cases contained -only orie.Offent-e_and5 percent contained three or-more offense& In
the large majority of referrals all of the offenses contained in a case record were the result of a single
lawviolating incident_ For eicample, a youth was charged with disorderly conduct, curfew violation,
and poSsession of alcohol after police were Called to investigate a late night disturbance on,a city
street. -.Similarly, a youth apprehended immediately after burglarizing-a hOme was charged with
burglary, larceny-theft, and of stolen property. When a case contained more than one
offense, the,mOtt serious, as defined by the local court, was selected to represent the case. The case
Was selected as the unit of count for the seginentt of a career because this research focuses on court
_activity and not lawviolating behavior.
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JuriSdictiOnalDiftereneet

:iit'1980 both the state of Utah and Maricopa County_ had a total population of 1:5 million
individuals. In each jurisdiction the population of yOutlF14 through 17 years of age_ (roughly the
popUlatiot bait for this study),totaled a little Over 100,000 individuals. Both juriSdictions
experiented large. population- dtirintthe:1970's. ,BetWeen 1970 and':1980the total
population of Utah increased by 38 percent, while the population of MariCopa County-intreased by
55,percent. -Approximately three-quarters Of the- ncrea* in the state of Utah was the result of the
nation's highest birth-rate, with only one-quarter the result of immigration. In contrast, in Maricopa
COO* ihtee-quartets of the population increase between 1910 and 1080 was the result ofmigration.
into the county. -Both jurisdictions in 1980 had an unemployment rate of 6 percent, and.a median
faMilyincome of $20,600; with a little'over-10 percent of.their,Population Whig below the,povertY
level. In 1980 Utah's population was classified as 95 percent White, less than 1- percent Black,-and
about 5 percent other races,--whilelviaricopa.COunty's population was comprised of 88 percent- White,
3 percent Black and -9 peicent other races. 3n:1980,13 percent of the pOptilation-of Maricopa County
and 4 percent in the state of Utah classified- heinselVes as being of Spanish origin. In 1980, 16
percent of Utah'S population.waS classified as rural compared.th-only S_Pertent of the Maricopa
population.

Reported crinte,statisties point to jurisdictional-differences in the character of crime. In 1983
there were tWice'as many index violerit crim6 reported to law enforcement MariCopa County than
were repined irtUtah. Therefore, with approximatelyeqiiallOtal populations, n each.area, Maritopa
County eXperiented a much higher serious crime rate. _Arrest statistics point to jurisdictional

-differences in the nets cast by laWenforceinentigencies. Though both jurisdictions. had eqUal youth
populations in 1983, there were 45 percent more juvenile arrests in Utah than in MaticOpa County
Ike Table 24). While Maritapa County had a larger number of juveniles arrested-for:index violent
offentes,many.more,youth were arrested in Utah for-What-are commorilytonsidered`less serious
crimes. 'Certainly the la* enforCetherit agenCiei in theSe jurisdictions encountered-a different volume
and prOf;lre of juvenile offenders.

The juvenile court careers Of the youth in this study also reflect theSe jurisdictional
,diffetences, once police diversion practices are taken into account. Polityin Maticopa County
requires that all,Youth arrested be referred to juvenile court intake, while in Utah a large percentage
Of arrested youth are diverted bylaw enfOrCettent and not referred to their. uvenile court.
Consequently, it is not SurpriSing that the Utah and- Maricopa cohorts (which contained roughly
-equal numbers of juveniles) generated about eqtalinumbers of delinquency (non -status) court
referrala (see Table 2-2). paralleling arrest statistics;: e-Maricopa ccihOrt also had a much larger
numberofindex viMent offense court referrals,A finding consistent with its moreOrban character.
Previotis research has shOwn that courts in urban areas tend to handle a greater proPoition of serious
Offense cases than do juvenile courts in more rural areas,(Snyder and Nimick, 1983).. 116e juvenile
courts also received cases from sources other than laW enforcement agencies, such as schools,
'parents, antisocial agencies. This is espf ,:ially true for statos.ciffense cases (Snyder, Finnegan,
Nimick, Sickmund, Sullivan, and TietheY,1981). Consequently, jurisdictional differences in,the rate
of status offense referrals may reflect differences in a juvenile court's respensibility,fot status offense
Matters within the child welfare systent Whilehoth cohorts generated equal numbers of delinquent),
referrals,' the Utah cohort was referred to juvenile -court for 59 percent more status offense referrals,
likely indicating differences inthe communities' attitudes toward such behavior and their desite to
involve the juvenile court in_these matters.

In all, compared to Maricopa County, the juvenile court system in Utah handled a smaller
proportion of serious offense cases, while handling about the same number of delinquency referrals
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Table 2-1

Juvenile Arrests in -1983

Maricopa*
Number %_

Utah**
Number ._%

INDEX - VIOLENT 708 4.0 506, 2.0
Murder & non-negligent manslaughter 9 0.1 6 0.0
Forcible rape -28 02 20 0.1-
Robbery 172 1.0 113 .0.4
Aggravated assault 499 2.8 367 1.4

INDEX:PROPERTY" 7,671 43.4- 9,905 38.6
Burglary 1,917 10,8 1,733 6:7
Larceny 5,331 30.2 7,431- 28.9
-Motor vehicle theft 335 1.9 647 2.5
Arson 88 .0.5 94 0.4

PART:II 9,293 "52.0 15,267- 59:5
Simple assault 576 3.3" 907 3.5
.Forgery &-toriterfeiting. 50 0.3 173 -0.7
Fraud, 40- 0.2 113 0:4
,BMbeiileMent, 7 0.0 ,3 .6.0-
StO10 Property_ 172- 1.0 261 1.0,
Vandalism, 888- 5.0- 1,519 -5.9-
Weapons 169 1.0 _232 0.9'
Prostitution 52 -0.3 16 0.1
Sex-offense 147: 0.8 igo- 1-.1

Bookmaking 0 =0.0 1 6:6
Number 8r:lottery 0 0.0 -0 0.0
All other gambling 0 0.0 -O 0.0-
Sale &- Maitfacttiring

Opium,:cocaine 11 0.0 ,6 0.0
Marijuana 118 0.7 89 0.3
Synthetic narcotics 4 0.0- 11 0.0,
Other-dangerous nownarcotics- 12 0.0 39 0.2

PosseSSion
OPitii, cocaine 12 0.0 1 0.0
'Marijuana 843 4.8 4,016 4.0
.Synthetic narcotics 24 0.1 11= 0.0
Other dangerous non-narcotics 58 0.3 78 0.3-

Offenses againSt fathily 2- 0.0 0 0.0
Driving under influence 170- 1.0 346 1.3
Liquor, -laws 2,143 12.1 3,082 12.0
Drunkenness 0 0.0 323 '1.3
Disorderly conduct 439 2.5 684 2.7
Vagrancy 24 0.1 11 0.0
All other offenses
curfew-kloitering

1,773
835

10.0,
4.7

3,839
987

15.0
3.8

Ritnaways ' 7241 4.1 1,239 4.8

TOTAL 17,672 100.0 25,678 100.0

* Source: Special report prepared for this project by Arizona Departme t of Public Safety.
** Source: Crime in Utah 1983, Utah Department of Public Safety, p. 32.
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Table 2-2

Juvenile Court Cases Involving Youth in the 1962 -1965 Birth Cohorts

Maricopit
Number %

'Utah
Number %

INDEX-VIOLENT 2,776, 3.6 1,221 1.4
Murder 84--non-negligent manslaughter '57 0.1 33 0.0
Forcible rape 101 0.1 126 0.1
Robber*, 1,067 IA 476 0.5
Aggravated assault 1,551 2.0 586 0.7'

INDEX PROPERTY 34,466 45.3 28,342 32.4-
,iturglary 9,818 12.9 .5,246 6.0
Larcenk-theft 22,156 29.1 19,635 225

Shoplifting 12,533- 16.5 11,000 12.6
Other larceny-theft 9,623 12.6 9,735 9.9

Motor Vehicle theft 2,048 2.7 3,356 3.8
ATson 444 °0.6 1u5 0.1

NONINDEX DELINQUENCY 22,313 29.3 31,412 36.0
Person . 3;484 4.6 2,837 3.2

Simple assault 3,216 4.2- 2;588' 3.0
Sekual offenses against persons 210 0.3 212 , 0.2
Kidnapping 58 0.1 37 0.0

Property 8,379 11.0 9,242 ia6
VandalisM 3,966 52 4,793 5.5
PosSetsion of stolen prOperty 720 0.9 1,092 1.2
Fraud, forgery and embezzlement 434 0.6 957 1.1
TreiPassing 3,259 4.3 2,400 2.7

DrugS, 4,044 5:3 4,924 5.6
Public Order. 6,406 8.4 14,409 16.5

Weapons: 872 1.1 744 0.9
Indecent exposure 329 0.4 325 0.4

-Prostitution- 207 0.3 41 0.0
Disorderly conduct 2,749 3.6 2,249 2.6
Obstruction of polke 562 0.7 71 0.1
Obstruction of judiciary 1,119 1.5 4,002 4.6
Escape, 423 02 483 0.6
Delinquent traffic 247 0.3 2,060 2.4
Other public order offenses 198 0.3 4,434 5.1

STATUS 16,595 21.8 26,393 30.2
Running away 4,188 5.5 2;699 3.1
Truancy 451 0.6 2,517 2.9
Incorrigibility 1,047 1.4 7,582 8.7
Liquor offenses 5,593 7.3 11,150 12.8.
Curfew violation 5,316 7.0 2,445 2.8

TOTAL 76,150 100.0 87,368 100.0
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and'a much-larger number of status-offense referrals. These differences are the result Of differences
in the nature of juvenile law-violating behavior in the two jurisdictions and differences in the nets cast
by and-for the two juvenilejusticesysteMs. Therefore, it is essential when presenting analyses of data
from these two courts that kirisdicfional'differetices be distinguished fro. i4etleral Underlying
patterni. This will be done'throughout the report.



Chapter 3

Youth with Juvenile Court Careers

Prevalence of Court Referral

Court records show.that a total of 35,174 youth born between 1962 and 1965 were referred
to the juvenile court in Maricopa County at least once before their eighteenth birthday,while 34,330
youth with the same birth years were referred to the court in Utah. The number of males--nd
females ageS14 through 17 living in these jurisdictions on April 1980 were developed ,s..e U.S.
Bureau of the Census for the decennial census. These counts closely, correspond to the number of
youth born between,1961and 1965 who resided within the geographical jurisdiction of the court.
Combined, the court records and the census counts translate into an overall prevalence rate of
juvenile court referral in these jurisdictions of 34 percent That is, in bothjurisdictions one-third of
all youth borifbehifeen 1962 and 1965 were referred to juvenile court at least once before their
eighteenth birthday for a delinquent or a status offense=(see_Table3-1). In both jurisdictions the
male_ prevalence, was More than double the female rate. Nearly half (46 percent) of all males and
one-fifth (21 perCent) of all females had a juvenile court record.

Table 3-1

Juvenile Court-Prevalence Rates
in the 1962.1965 Birth Cohorts,

Mailcopa

Total Males Females

Number of Yciuth Referred 35,174 24,293 10,881
EstimatedPopulation in Birth Cohort 101,600 51,900 49,700
Proportion of Cohort Referred 35% 47% 22%

Utah
Number of Youth Referred 34,330 24,018 10,312
Estimated Population in Birth Cohort 105,200 53,700 51,500

"Proportion of Cohort Referred 33% 45% 20%

Total
Number of Youth Referred 69,504 48,311 21,193
Estimated Population in Birth Cohort 206,800 105,600 101,200
Proportion of Cohort Referred 34% 46% 21%



The majority of youth referred to court were referred at least once for a delinquency offense
(i.e.; a criminal law violation). Eighty-One percent of all court careers (85 percent of male careers and
73 percent of female careers) contained a delinquency referral. Translating these figures into

:prevalence rates, 28 percent of the birth cohort (39 percent of the males and 15 percent of the
females) were referred to juvenile court at least once for -a criminal law violation.

A high percentage of the juvenile court careers included at least one status offense referral
(i.e.,tuniiing away, truancy, curfew violation, incorrigibility, and underage liquor law violations).
Overall, 40 percent of the court careers (38 percent Of male careers and 42 percent of female careers)
contained at leattone status offense referral. In other words, 14 percent of the birth cohort (17
percent of the males and 9 percent Of the females) were referred to court at least once for a status
Offense.

There are potential sources Of error in the prevalence estimates presented above. However,
it is posSible to determine the direction and estimate the general magnitude of these,effects. As
previously cited, both jurisdictions experienced a major growth in their populations during the study
period. Markopa's growth was the result of a large influx of population fromoher parts of the
country, while Utah's growth was primarily from within. Therefore, the 1980 population figures for
,Maricopa County, and even to some extent for Utah, underestimate the number of individuals born
`between 1962 and 1965 who ever lived within the jurisdiction of the courts during their juvenile years.
Alone this source of error would have resulted in a greater overestimate of the prevalence of court
referral in Maricopa County than in the Utah. However, such immigration would also have produced
situations where a youth was involved With another juve court before moving into the jurisdiction.
If some of theseyouth were never referred to the courts tinder study, they would not be included in
the preValence estimates, producing an underestimate of the cohort's actual prevalence of juvenile
court referral.

The fact that the study could'not determine the legal residence of each youth referred to
court raises anotherpotential WO in the prevalence estimates.. Prevalente of juvenile court referral
may have been overestimated by including the court careers of youth who were not residents of the
jurisdiction when referred to court intake. The relative impatt of this error can be assessed by
determining from other data sources the percentage of cases handled by the courts that involve youth
living outside the jurisdiction. In Utah this was not a serious concern. A review of the cases referred
tothe Utah court between 1980,and1983 shoWed that less than 2 percent of the cases involved youth
who did not live in Utah. Personal communication with Maricopa County court staff indicate that, iii
general, lesi than 5 percent of the cases involve-youth living outside of Maricopa County.
Consequently, in both-jurisdictions the impact of non-resident youth on prevalence estimates is
relatively small; with the greater'impatt being in Maricopa County.

In summary, while the prevalence estimates for both jurisdictions are affected by errors that
overall tend to inflate the estimates, the error is probably less than 10 percent. By adjusting the
estimates to compensate for this poSsible error level, the overall prevalence estimate is still greater
than 30 percent, With a male estimate over 40 percent and a feinale estimate nearly 20 percent. So
even using conservative estimates, the prevalence rates still indicate that a large proportion of the
youth in these two jurisdictions were referred to the juvenile courts. The high prevalence rates
indicate that these juvenile courts had the opportunity to intervene in the lives of many juveniles at a
moment when Problems were evident and with an authority to stimulate change. But the volume of
youth who enter a court restricts both the quantity and quality of attention that can be given. It is
therefore essential that a court's limited resources be efficiently expended and that the youth who
need either the discipline or the guidance the court can deliver be identified as quickly as possible.
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Composition of Court Careers

As Table 3,2 shows, 5percent of all court careers contained a referral for an index violent
Offense (e.g., murder/non-negligent manslaughter, forcible rape; robbery, or afgravate:i assault).2
More specifically, 3 percent of all careers contained a referral for aggravated assault and 2 percent a
referral for robbery. Charges of forcible rape and murderwere found in less than 0.5 percent of all
careers. Careers containing an MOM violent onnse referral were more common in Maricopa County
than inlItalt. More than half (53 percent) of all juvenile 'Courtcareers contained a referral for an
index property offense burglary, larceny-theft, motor vehicle theft;or arson). Nearly 44_percent
of all careers invoWed i larceny-theft referral; Which in Most instances was shoplifting. A referral for
burglary was found in 14 percentof all court careers, motor vehicle theft in less than 6 percent, and-
arson in lesai than 1 percent of the court careers.

The charge of simple assault, in offense that has been classified as a violent offense in some
work (e.g., Hamparian, Schuster, pipit; and Conrad,.1978),was a part of more than 7 percent of all
courttireers. Vandaliim and trespassing were the most common nonindeir property offenses;
vandal* was found in almOst 11 percent ofcareers and trespassing in :pore than "Tpettent. Youth
were charged with drug law violations in nearly li percent of all careen. Finally,_19,Percent of all
juvenile court careers contained an underage liquorlawviolation and more-thani percent of all
youth in the cohort were charged at least once in their-careers with runningiway from home.

The career profiles of males and females (Tables 3,3A and 3-3B) point to some sex
differences in court involvement. For example, 6 percent of all male court careers contained a
referral for violent offense, compared to only 1 percent of female careers. A' little more than
one-half of male andlemale careers contained an index property offense referral; and about 4 in
every 10 male and female careers contained a status offense referral.. Assuming relatively equal
*ambers of males and females in the general population, the ratio of the number of male-to-female
careers containing a specific Itense provides a comparison of their relative involvement in each lac:-
violating behavior. Overall, males wereabont twice as likely as feinales to be referred to juvenile
-court-and'outnumbered female's in almost every_ offensecategory (see Table 3-3C).. 'Males were 10
times more likely than females to be referred to juvenile court at some time in their careers for an

-index violent offense. Males weremore than twice as likelyaS females to have atourt career
containing an index property offense, with large differences within specific offense categories. Males
were-11 times as likely as feMales to have a career containing a Charge of burglary, 8 times as likely to
have a career containing a charge arson,-and 6 times as likely to have a career-Containing a charge,
of motot vehicle theft. Overall, malei were twiceas likely as females to haVe a juvenile court career
which included a teferral for larteny-theft.- lioviever,this sex difference did not hold for the sub--
categories of larceny-theft. Femalet were as likely is males to have a court ca_reer containing a
:referral forshOplifting:

2
It should be noted that throughout this work-offenseswere grouped into the traditional Uniform

Crime Reporroffense groupings to-enable-coMpariso of Mete results with those of other studies.
The original designers of thelF1311 Uniform CriMe Reporting Program never intended the index
offense groupings to be considered as the serious offenses. These offenses were intended to be index
offenses, to -yield a relatively index of crime because they were commonly reported by law,
enforcement agencies. However, this bartnneter of crime has been elevated beyond its original status
and at present has assumed for many the aura of seriousness. Many of the crimes which are-classified
in the index offenses, such as shoplifting in the 'Larceny-theft' category aria joy-riding in the 'Motor
-vehicle theft' category are commonly_ handled as very minor offenses by the juvenile courts,(Shyder et
a1 ;1987). But for consistency with other work, these groupings will be retained.
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Table 3-2

Number and Percentage of Careers Containing a Specific Offense

MaticOpo Utah Combined
Nuti r % Number % Number

INDEX VIOLENT 2,255 6.4 1,044 3.0 3,299 4.7

Mtirder & non-negligent
manslaughter

56 0.2 30 0.1 86 0.1

Forcible rape 97 0.3 116 03 213 0.3

RObbery 895- 2.5 411 1.2 1,306 1.9

AggraVated-assault 1,377 3.9 537 1.6 1,914 2.8

INDEX PROPERTY 20,825 59.2 16,050 46.8 36,875- 53.1
Burglary, 6,414 18.2 3,356 9.8 9,770 14.1

Larceny-theft 16,632 473 13,678 39.8 30,310 43.6

Shoplifting 10,949 31.1 9,260 27.0 20,209 29.1'

-Other lareeifY-theft 7,377 21.0 6,203 18.1 13,580 19.5

Motor Vehide_theft 1,650 4.7 2;275 6.6 3,925 5.6
Arson 427 1.2 101 03 528 0.8

NONINDEX DELINQUENCY 14,609* 413 17,671 5L5 32,280 46.4
Person 3,044 8.7 2,413 7.0 5,457 7.9

Simple assault 2,826- 8.0 2,213 6.4 5,039 7.2

Sexual offenses against
persons

204 0.6 206 0.6 410- 0.6

Kidnapping 57 0.2 35 0.1 92 0.1

Property 6,922 19.7 6,983 20.3 13,905- 20.0
Vandalism 3,492 9.9 3,984 11.6 7,479 10.8
PosseSSion of stolen
property

666 1.9 999 2.9 1;665 2.4

Fraud; forgery and
embezzlement

413 1.2 819 2.4 1,232 1.8

Trespassing 3,026 8.6 2,186 6.4 5,212 7.5

Drugs 3,446 9.8 3,916 11.4 7,362 10.6
Public Order 5,100 14.5 10,140 29.5 15,240 2L9

Weapons 832 2.4 713 2.1 1,545 2.2
Indecent exposure 308 0.9 300 0.9 608 0.9
Prostitution 167 0.5 34 0.1 201 0.3
Disorderly conduct 2,475 7.0 1,990 5.8 4,465 6.4
Obstruction of police 550 1:6 71 0.2 621- 0.9
Obstruction of judiciary 911 2.6 2,837 8.3 3,748 5.4
Escape 112 0.3 374 1.1 486 0.7

Delinquent traffic 239 0.7 1,890 5.5 2,129 3.1
Other public order offenses 197 0.6 4,083 11.9 4,280 62

STATUS 11,747 33.4 15,799 46.0 27,546 39.6
Running away 3,070 8.7 1,978 5.8 5,048 7.3
Truancy 396 1.1 2,121 6.2 2,517 3.6
Incorrigibility 803 2.3 5,284 15.4 6,087 8.8
Liquor offenses 4,891 13.9 8,419 24.5 13,310 19.1
Curfew violation 4,324 12.3 2,131 6.2 6,455 9.3

TOTAL 35,174 34,330 69,504
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Table 3-3A

Number and Percentage of Male Court Careers Containing a Specific Offense

Maricopa
Number %

Utah
Number %

Combined
Number %

INDEX VIOLENT 2,034 8.4 963 4.0 2,997 6.2
Murder & non-negligent

manslaughter
53 02 30 0.1 83 02

Forcible rape 95 0.4 115 0.5 210 0.4
Robbery 816 - 3A .384 1.6 1,200 2.5
Aggravated assault 1,236 5.1 483 2.0 1,719 '3.6

-INDEX PROPERTY 14,493 60.0 11;284 47.0 25,777 53.4
Eurginy 5,825 24.0 3,114 13.0 8,939 18.5
Larceny -theft 10,761 443 9,280 38.6 20,041 41.5

Shoplifting 5,904 243 5;493 22.9 11397 .23.6
Other larceny-theft 6,306 26.0 5,342 22.2 11,648- 24.1

:Motor vehicle theft 1,507 6.2 1,885 7.8 3,392 7.0___.

--Arson 384 1.6 87 0.4 471 1.0

NONINDEX- DELINQUENCY 11;763 48.4 14,262 59.4 26,025 53.9
-Person 2,540 10.5 1,881 7.8 4,421 9.2

Simple assault- 2,330 9.6 1,694 7.1 4,024 8.3
Sexual offentet against 200 0.8 197 0.8" 397 0.8
,persons

Kidnapping 53 02- 30 0.1 83- 02
Property 5,885 242 6,030 25.1 11,915 24.7

Vandalism. 3,179 13.1 3,561 14.8- 6,740 14.0
POssession of stolen

property
625 2.6 916 3.8 1,541. 32

Fraud; forgery and
enibez4.ment

302 12' 601 2.5 903 1.9

Trespassing 2,418 10.0 1,909 7.9 4,327 9.0
Drugs 2,813 11.6 3,175 132 5,988 12.4
Public Order 4;103 16.9 8,350 34.8 12,453 25.8

Weapons 785 3.2 690 2.9 1A75 3.1
Indecent exposure 278 1.1 275 1.1 553 1.1
Prostitution 36 0.1 21 0.1 57 0.1
Disorderly conduct 1,980 82 1,634 6.8 3,614 75
Obstruction of poliCe 402 1.7 61 03 463- 1.0
Obstnittion of judiciary 725 3.0 2,102 8.8 2,827 5.9
Escape 100 0.4 266 1.1 366 0.8
Delinquent traffic 220 0.9 1,651- 6.9 1,871 3.9
Other public order offenses 180 0.7 3,565 14.8 3,745- 7.8

STATUS 8,061 33.2 10,519 43.8 18,580 38.5
Running away 1,416 5.8 933 3.9 2,349 4.9
Truancy 260 1.1 1,144 4.8 1,404 2.9
Incorrigibility 502 2.1 3,486 14.5 3,988 83
Liquor. offenses 3,806 15.7 6,283 26.2 10,089 20.9
Curfew violation- 3,392 14.0 1,556 6.5 4,948 102

TOTAL 24,293 24,018 48,311
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Table 3-3B

Number and Percentage of Female Court Careers Containing a Spedfic Offense

Maricopa
Number

Utah
Number %

Combined
Number

INDEX VIOLENT 221 2.0 81 0.8 302 1.4

Murder "& non - negligent 3 0.0 0 0.0 3 0.0

Manslaughter
Forcible rape 2 0.0 1 0.0 3- 0.0

Robbery 79 0.7 27 03 106 0.5

Aggravated assault 141 1.3 54 05 195 0.9

INDEX PROPERTY 6,332 58.2 4,766 -462 11,098 52.4
Burglary 589 5.4 242 2.3 831 3.9

Larceny-theft 5,871 54.0 4,398 42.6 10,269 48.4

Shoplifting 5,045 46.4 3,767 36.5 8,812 41.6
Other larceny-theft 1,071 9.8 861- 83 1,932 9.1

Motor vehicle theft 143 13 390 3.8 533 2.5
Arson 43 0.4 14 0.1 57 03

NONINDEX DELINQUENCY 2,846 26.2 3,409 33.1 6,255 29._

Person 504 4.6 532 52 1,036 --. 4.9
Simple assault 496 4.6 519 5.0 1,015 4.8
Sexual offenses against
personi

4 0.0 9 0.1 13 0.1

Kidnapping 4- 0.0 5 0.0 9 0.0
Property 1,037 9.5 953 92 1,990 9.4

Vandalism 313 2.9 423 4.1 736 35
Possession of stolen
property

41 0.4 83 0.8 124 0.6

Fraud, forgefy and
embezzlement

111 1.0 218 2.1 329 1.6

Trespassing 608 5.6 277 2.7 885 42
Drugs 633 5.8 741 72 1374 6.5
Public Order 997 92 1,790 17.4 2,787 13.1

Weapons 47 0.4 23 02 70 03
Indecent exposure 30 03 25 02 55 03
Prostitution 131 12 13 0.1 144 0.7
Disorderly conduct 495 4.5 356 3.5 851 4.0
Obstruction of police 148 1.4 10 0.1 158 0.7
Obstruction of judiciary 186 1.7 735 7.1 921 43
Escape 12 0.1 108 1.0 120 0.6
Delinquent traffic 19 0.2 239 23 258 12
Other public order offenses 17 02 518 5.0 535 2.5

STATUS 3,686 33.9 5,280 51.2 8,966 42.3
Running away 1,654 15.2 1,045 10.1 2,699 12.7

Truancy 136 1.2 977 9.5 1,113 5.3
Incorrigibility 301 2.8 1,798 17.4 2,099 9.9
Liquor offenses 1,085 10.0 2,136 20.7 3,221 15.2

Curfew violation 932 8.6 575 5.6 1,507 7.1

TOTAL 10,881 10,312 21;193
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Table 3-3C

Ratio of the Number of Male/FEmale Careers Involving a Specific Offense

Maricopa Utah ,Combined

INDEX VIOLENT- 94 11.9 9.9
Murder. & non-negligent manslaughter 17.7 27.7
Forcible rape 47.5 115.0 70.0
Robbery 103 142 113
Aggravated assault: -8.8 8.9 8.8

.1000EPROPERTY 23 2.4 2.3
Blirglift $9 12.9 10.8
Larceny-theft 1.8 2.1 2.0

Shoplifting 12 1.5 13
Other larceny-theft 5.9 62 .6.0

Motor vehide theft -10.5 4.8' -6.4
Arson 8.9 -62 83

NINDEX DELINQUENCY 4.1 4.2 4.2
Person 5.0 3.5 43

Simple assault 4.7 33 4.0
Si offenses against persons 50.0 21.9 30.5
Kidnaping 133 6.0 92

PiroPetlY 5.7 63 6.0
Vandalism 102 8.4 92
Possession of stolen property 152 11.0 12.4
Fraild, f6rgery and embezzlement 2.7 Z8 2.7
Tretpassing 4.0 6.9 4.9

Drikgs 4.4 43 4.4_...Public Order 4.1 4.7 4.5
-Weapons 16.7 30.0 21.1
Indecent exposure 93 11.0 10.1
Prostitution 03 1.6 0.4
Disorderly conduct 4.0 6.9 4.9
Obitrtittion of police 2.7 6.1 2.9
Obstruetion of judiciary 3.9 2.9 3.1
Escape 83 2.5 3.1
Delinquent traffic 11.6 6.9 73
Other public order offenses 10.6 6.9 7.0

STATUS 2.2 2.0 2.1
Running away 0.9 0.9 0.9
Truancy 1.9 12 13
Incorrigibility 1.7 1.9 1.9
Liquor offenses 3.5 2.9 3.1
aufew violation 3.6 2.7 33

ALL CAREERS 2.2 2.3 2.3
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-While males were about twice as likely as fariales to have a juvenile court career containing a
status-Offense charge; there were latgevariatiOnt in inale/female representation across-the individual

_ status offense categories. In fact, the only offense other than prottitutiOn fOrwhich more-female§
than males were referred to juvenile court was running away. The number of females charged- ith
running away was-15 percent greater than the number of males. There were-26 percent more males
than females charged with truancy, almost-twice as many males charged with incorrigibility; and more
than 3 times as many males charged with underage liquor law and curfew violations.

Age or Onset

When do juvenile court-Careers begin? is the age of onset related to the length and
seriousness of the career?- A developmental model-of delinquency describes a delinquent career as a
_profess which, if left ufitreated,-*ill progress from less to more serious fonts of law-violating
'behaVior(MeNaniara, 1977)..Consequently, thii Model predicts that the earlier-a delinquent career
begins, the longer it will last and the greater will be the likelihood fotthe development of serious
delinquent behavior. However, Klein (1984) concluded after reviewing the findings of 33 studiet that
;there are no patterns in the laW-violating behavior of juveniles and that the sequencing of law-
vidations within a dareerwas random. In colitratt_to_ a developmental model, Klein's cafeteria model
predicts a broadening of the nature of the offenses in a career as the career continues, but the
random nature of thebehaViorS shouid produce no cumulative increase in the overall seriousness of
the set Of behaviors. As we_shall see, age of nset is inversely related to the number of referrals in
Ihe career. Consequently; both theories predict that thoSe yOuth with an early age of onset (ie., those
with_more referrals in their careers) would be more likely to have tareers containing a serious
-offense. But the theories differ in their prediction for. the- of serious-Offentet.Within the
career. Under a developmental model, serious offenses will be concentrated in the later stages of

_julienne careers, while the cafeteria model predicts that serious offenses will be scattered randomly
thrOUghout-thetareer.

There was a continuous increase in the, number Of youth beginning their court careers at
each age level through age 16, with slight decrease in the number- of youth in the 17,Year-old onset
-group in both jurisdktions (see Table 3-4). However, this general pattern is a,combination of a male
onset pattern which constantly increased through age -17 and a female pattern which peaked at 16 and
dropped substantiallyforthe 17-year.-oldS. At each age level Males were more likely to enter the
court population than females. For exaMplei the number of males who entered the court system at
17 was over 3 tints greater than the number of females with a similar age of onset. But the relative-
difference in this male-to-female ratio was age related. The ratio of the number of males to the
number of females entering the court system at each age level was lowest in the 13- and 14-year-old
age.grotips and greater.for both younger and older age groups.

TO'separate the onset of officially recognized delinquent and status offense behavior, age of
onset distributions were developed separately for first delinquent and first status offense referrals.
The age of onset of a delinquent court career is the age at which a youth was first referred to a
juvenile court fora delinquencwa -non-status, offense: Thete analyses more closely parallel those
generated by studies of polite records, since only about half of all status offense cases are referred to
juvenile court intake by law enforcement agendes, while the large majority of delinquency cases come
from 1Mi enforcement sources (Snyder, Finnegan, Nimkk, Sickmund, Sullivan,'and Tierney, 1987).
Replicating the Wolfgang, Figlio, and Sellin (1972) finding, the number of youth beginning
delinquency court careers increased with age, peaking with the 16-year-old age group and decreasing
for the 17-year-old grOup. This pattern was shared by both males and females. A similar pattern was
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Table 3-4

Age of Onset Distributions
(Percentage of Careers Falling Into Each Age of Onset Group)

Age of
Maleale

Maricopa
Female Total Male

Utah
Female Total Male

Combined
Female Total

Juvenile Court Careers

7 1.4% OS% 1.1% 0.4% 02% 03% 0.9% 0.4% 0.7%
8 2,4 0.8- 1.9 1.0 0.4 0.9 1.7 0.6 1.4-
9 32 1.4 2.6 1:7 0.7 1.4 2.4 1.1 2.0

10 4.0- 2.1 3.4 2.5 12 2.1 33 1.7 2.8 .

11_ 4.8 3.6 4.4 32 2.3 2.9 4.0 3.0 3.7
12 6.1 6.4 62- 5.0 4.9 5.0 -5.6 5.7 5.6
13 8.9 11 :1 9.6- 83 10.7 9.9 8.6 10.9 -9.3
14 13.0: 17.4 143 13.6 17.0 14.6 133 172 145
15 15.9 183 16.6 17.9 20.8 18:7 16.9 195 17.7
16 19.9 202 20.0 23.1 223 22.9 21S 212 21.4
17 205 182 19.8 23.2 19S 22.1 21.8 18.8 20.9-

Delinquetit_Offense Court Career

7' 1.4% 05% 1.1% 0.4% 0.2% 03% 0.9% 03% 0.8%
8 2.5 0.8- 2.0 1.2 0.4 1.0 1.8 0.6 1:5
9 3.4 1.4 22- 1.9 1.0 1.6 2.6 1.2 22

10- 43 2.3 3:7 2.9 1.5 25 3.6 2.0 3.2
11 52 4.1 ,4.9 3.6 2.9 3.4 4.4 3S 4.1-
12 6.7 6.8 6.8 5.6 5.5 5.6 6.2 62 62
13- 9S 115 10.0 9.1 10.7 9S 93 11;;. 9.8
14 13.4 17.4 14.6 142 165 14.8 13.8 -17.0 14.7
15 15.9 17.8 16S 17.8 203 18.5 16.8 19.0 17.4
16 19.1 19.4 19.2 21.9 222 22.0 20.4 20.7 20.5
17 18.7 17.9 18S 21.6 18.8 20.8 20.1 183 19.6

Status Offense Court Careers

7 0.7% OS% 0.6% 02% 0.1% 0.2% 0.4% 03% 0.4%
8 1.1 0.6 0.9 03 02 03 0.6 0.4 0.5-
9- 15 0.9- 13 OS 0.2 0.4 -0.9- 0.5 0.8

10 1.6 13 1.5 0.6 0.3 0.5 1.0 0.7 0.9
11 2.3 23 2.3 1.0 0.9 1.0 1.6 1.4 1.5
12 2.5 45 3.1 2.5 3.0 2.7 2.5 3.6 2.9
13 5.7 103 72 53 9.5 6.7 5.5 9.9 6.9
14 10.9 17.9 13.1 10.7 18.8 13.4 10.8 18.4 133
15 16.7 20.4 17.8 18.7 23.7 20.4 17.8 223 193
16 25.0 22.1 24.1 28.0 23.1. 26.4 26.7 22.7 25.4
17 32.0 193 28.0 32.1 202 28.1 32.0 19.8 28.1
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also found in the onset of tatutoffense-Careers for females, but not for males. The number of
femalet beginning,a status offense career peaked at ages 15 and_16 and declined for the 17-year-old
age grouw*hilethe nuMber-of males beginning a status offense career_ ncreased with age
zthrinighout the juvenile years. This increase in the male-status offense onset pattern was so great that
it coMpensateif fOr the detlinein the female curve causing the overall ,status offense onset
distribution toincrease continuously with age. For males:and females abOtt 40 percent of all
delinquent offense careers began at age 16 and 17: In comparison, over half of all status offense

-careers began at age_16 and 17, but-there were large sex-differences. Fortypercent Of all female
status offense careers began during their last two years of juvenile court jurisdiction, compared to
nearly 60 percent of Male status offense careers. This large growth in the volume of status offense
Careers for older males was primarily the result of their high Volume of underage liquor law violation
_referralt.

Age of onset was strongly related to the- youth's impact On the workload of the juvenile
court. The number Of referrals in a youth's court career was highly related to the age of onset -(see
Table 3-5). Youth referred to court for the first time before the age of 12 had about twice as many
:referrals in their careers-as did youth whose first referral occurred at age-15. YoUth referred for the
first time at age 17-had, on.average, the fewest number ofrefettals in their_cOurt careers. This is not
Surpriting since who began theircareers at:an early age were at risk of court referral for a
longerperiod of time But did early of onset youth have more referrals in their careers simply
betaute they had more=tiine atrisk Of gibsequentreferral or were they_More active?

To addrets this issue the yearly incidence of court referral was developed'fOt each age of
onset group (See Table 3-5). This Meisure,,the yearly rate of recidiVitm; was Calitlated by dividing
the average number of subsequent referrals in career by the remaining time at risk under juvenile

.court jurisdiction (i.e., the time from first referral until-theeighteenth birthday). For example; yOuth-
who began their court careers at-age12 had an average of 3.75 -referrals in their career, or-2.75
subsequent- referrals. On averagp, yOuth first referred at age 12 had,5.5 years remaining (the time

-period between age 12.5 and the eighteenth birthday) dtiring-whichthey were at risk of juvenile court
refetrakforyouth who began their court careers at age-12, the yearlyrate of recidivism was 2.75
ieferral$15.5 years at risk, or 0.50 referrals/year at risk. The results of this analytis ShoW that the
yearly rates of recidivism were nearly constantatross all Age of onset groups. Therefore, early age of
Onset youth were not more active, they simply had more time to accrue -a larger number of court
-referrals.

Both the developmental and cafeteria models of delinquent behavior predict that career
length, and therefore age of onset, is related to the existence of serious offenses in the career. The
court records clearly show that the earlier the age Of onset of a court career, the greater was the
likelihood that the career Contained a referral for an index violent offense (see Table 3-6). For
example,-8.7 percent of the careers ityotith who began _their court careers at age_11 contained an
index violent offense, compared to only 43 percent of those careers that began at age 15. Similarly,
careers which began at age-13 were twice as likely to contain an index violent offense as careers which
'began at 16 and careers with an age of onset of 14 were twice as likely to contain an index violent
offente as careers which began at 17? This general pattern,:thotigh not as pronounced, is also_seen

There is a departure froM this pattern for-those youth initially referred to court at age 7. For both
malet and female§ and in both jurisdictions, the proportion of careers containing an index violent
referral increased from the 7-year-old to the 8=year-old onset group and then decreases continuously
thereafter. Eveothough this is a small deviation from the general pattern,-the sample size on Whith
these statistics are bated is relatively large (n = 520). At this point no explanation can be given !Or
this departure from the general trend.
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Table 3-5

Career Lengths and. Recidivism Rates for Each Age of Onset Group

Age of Onset
A_ verage Number of
Referrals in Career

Yearly Rate.
of Recidivism*

7 4.64' 0.35
8 5.15 0:44
9. 4.48 0.41

10 4.44 0.46
11 4.05 '0.47
12 3.75 0.50
13 3.18 0.48
14 2.71 0.49
15 2.16 0.46
16 _ 1.63 '0.42
17 122 0.44

* Defined as the average nuinber of subsequent referrals (the average number of referrals after the
onset of the career), per year.

for hid& prOperty offenses: Although the likelihood that a career-contained a nonindex delinquent
-Offente-alto lessened with age ofonset, the relative variations Were-fir less than found in either the .

generally -more serious index property Or index violent categorieS. In comparison, the variations in_
the proportion's of careers which contained a status offense varied-little over age of Onset groups.

Similar patterns were observed when male and female careers were studied separately. The
probabilitY that the careers of both maleS and femalescontained a referral for an index violent-
offense decreased substantially,with increasing age of onset. A similar pattern was found for index
-property offenses in both,male and-female careers and fOr nonindex delir went offenses in male
careers. The likelihood of a female career containing a'nonindex delinquent- offense decreased only-
slightly with age of onset. The pattern of status offense careers, hoWever,-shoWed little consistent
change with.int Oasing age of onset for both males and females.

In summary, a youth's likelihood Of being referred to juvenile court for the first time
inCreasedwith age.. 'The- earlier a youth began a juvenile court career, the greater was the likelihood
that the career contained a seder's delinquent referral. However, the likelihood of a career,
-Containing a status offense was relatively, independent of age of onset. A poSsible reason for thiS
finding may be that-the status OffenSe category is sObeterogeneous that each offense must be studied
independently to find patterns of career development. known from national data that the
number-of referrals to juvenile court for running away and truancy-peak at an earlier age than
referralS fOr underage liquor law violations (Snyder, Finnegan,Nimick, Sickmund, Sullivan, and
Tierney, 1987). It May-be that the leveling of status offense proportions is a result of the growth and

-decline-With age of various- individual status offense behaviors.
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Table 3-6

Proportion of Careers Containing a Specific Offense Type
In Each Age of Onset Group

IndeX Index
Age of Onset Violent ao0gdy

All Youth
7 8.8% 70.4%
8 13.8 73.2
9 10.3 731,

10 103 77.6
11 8.7 77.9
12 72 75.9
13 6.6 69.1
14 5.0 615
15 4.3 52.6
16 3.1 42.7
17 2..5 33.3

All Careers 4.7% --53.1%

7 9.9% 72.0%
8 152 74.8
9 11.6 13.2

10 12.0 77.9
11 10.7 77.6
12 9.6 77.2
13' 9.1 71.5
14 7.0 64:1
15 5.7 53.9
16 3.5 42.1
17 3.2 31.4

All Male Careers 62% 53.4%

Female
7 2.6% 61.0%
8 4.7 ,63.3
9 3.5 72.6

10 2.5 76.3
11 2.5 78.7
12' 2.0 73.0
13 2.1 64.7
14 1.5 57.1
15 1.5 50.0
16 1.0 44.2
'17 0.8 38.3

All Female Careers 1.4% 52.4%

21 35

Nonindex
pelinauencv status

59.0% 41.3%
63.7 40:2
62.8 38.2
58.8 30
53.4 37.9
52.6 39.1
51.0 41.8.
49.2 42.7
462 41.8
43.3 38.7
38.2 36.5
46.4% 39.6%

62.8% 41.1%
68.0 404
67.6 38.3
65.0 35.7W

60.9 38.7
614- 39.8
62.0 39.7
59.5 40.9
55.4 39.8
50.0 37.5
42.0 36.1
53.9% 38.5%

37.7% 42.9%
35.9 39.1
37.6 37.6
31.3 37.7
30.5 35.5
32.8 39.4
31.2 45.5
31.0 40.2
28.0 45.7
27.9 414
28.4 37.5
29.5% 42.3%



Recidivism

The majority of youtltreferred to the juvenile courts were referred only once. Tables 3.7; 3-
8A-and 3 -8B display the career lengths 'of the youth in this study in terms of the number of referrals,
in their. careers. The court Careers of 59 percent Of youth ended the first ref,. rat. The other 41

,percent recidivated atleast once before their eighteenth birthd. These careers c stained -from two
to over fiftyreferials. Males were Morelikelyto recidiVate,than females. Forty -six t rcent of all male
careers contained more than one court referral compared to only 29 percent of-female careers.

Recidivism was related to tho<nature of the first tefetral. Table, shoWs the percentage of
yOuthWho recidivatedfafter a first-referral for a specific offense. In terms of the four general offense
categories, youth first referred for an index violent offense were the most likely to recidivate,
paralleling the findings Of Wolfgang et al: (1972). 'Youthfirst referred for a status offense were the
least likely to retidiVate. But the percentage of recidiviSts varied little across theie general offense
categories. In fact, the range across the four general offense categories ismuch smaller than the
range within categories. Fotnsing, therefore, on the more detailed offense categories; youthwere

Table 3.7

Distribution of the Total Number of Referrals in Court Careers

Number of-Referrals
Maricopa

Number 19_
Utah

Number
Combined

Number 1)
1 21,643 61.5 19,248

_72_,

56.1 40,891 58.8
2 5,900 16.8 5,866 17.1 11,766 16.9
3 <2,645 7.5 2,828 82 5,473 7.9
4 1,471 4.2 1,777 5.2 3,248 4.7
5 914 2.6 1,159 3.4 2,073 3.0
6 620 L8 776 2.3 1,396 2.0
7 476 1.4 575 1.7 1,051 1.5
8 333 0.9 428 12 761 1.1
9 270 0.8 334 1.0 604 0.9

10 206 0.6 263 0.8 469 0.7
11 145 0.4 209 0.6 354 0.5-
12 111 0.3 142 0.4 253 0.4
13 98 0.3 128 0.4 226 0.3
14 80 0.2 108 0.3 188 0:3
15 69 0.2 77 0.2 146 0.2
16 41 0.1 57 0.2 98 0.1
17 34 0.1 59 02 93 0.1
18 26 0.1 47 0.1 73 0.1
19 22 0.1 36 0.1 58 0.1
20; 12 0.0 32 0.1 44 0.1

21 -30 55 0.2 141 0.4' 196 0.3
31-40 2 0.0 34 0.1 36 0.1
40-50 1 0.0 5 0.0 6 0.0

over 50' 0, 0.0 1 0.0 1 0.0

TOTAL 35,174 100.0 34,330 100.0 69,504 100.0
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most likely to recidivate if their-first referral was for burglazt,truazicY, incorrigibility, arson, motor
vehiCle theft, and robbery. Youth least likely to recidivate were those first referred for morder'status
liquor law violations, running away, public order offenses, and shoplifting. These patterns of high and
low recidivism probabilities *ere reflected in both jurisdictionS and in both the male and female

-cohorts (see Tables 3-10A and-3-10D).

The nature of recidivism also varied with the nature of the first referral (see Table 3-11).
The most likely to be referredlor a subsequent index violent offense were those youth first
referral was for robbery; over, half of theseyouth recidiVated and nearlyone-quarter of those who
recidivatedVere referred sometime later inTheir careers fOr another index violent offense. Next to
robbery, those youth most likely to be referred for a subsequent index violent offense were those
whose first referral was for arson, aggravated assault, or burglary. The least likely to be referred for a
,subsequent index violent offense Were youth first referred for status liquor law violations, public
order offenses, truancy, drug law violations, and shoplifting. In this sense the nature of the first
referral can be used as a predittor of future indexviolent referrals.

Table MA

Distribution of the Total NUniberof Referrals in Male Court Careers

Number of Referrals
Maritopa'

Number %-
Utah

Number -90

Combined
Number %

1 13,390 55.1 12,509 52.1 25,899 53.6
2 4,411 182 4,165 17.4 8,576 17.8
3 2,125 8.7 2,084 8.7 4,209 8.7
4 1,230 5.1 1,346 5.6 2,576 5.3
5 780 32 919 3.8 1,699 3.5
6- 555 2.3 648- 2.7 1,203- 25
7 412 1.7 486 2.0 898 1.9-

8 303 1.2 358 1.5 661 1.4
9 251 1.0 283 1.2 534 1.1

10 176 W7 225 0.9 401 0.8
11 138 0.6 192 0.8 330 0.7
12 100 0.4 127 0.5 227 0.5
13 91 0.4 114 0.5 205- 0.4
14 78 0.3 97 0.4 175 0.4
15 65- 03 74 0.3 139 0.3
16 39- 02 53 0.2 92 02
17 32 0.1 51 0.2- 83 02
18 26 0.1 43 0.2 69- 0.1
19 20 0.1- 34 0.1- 54 0.1
20 10 0.0 31 0.1 41 0.1

-21--30' 55 02 139 0.6 194 0.4
`31-40 2 0.0 34' 0.1 36 01
41-50 1 0.0 5 0.0 6 0.0

over 50- 0 0.0 1 0.0 1 0.0

TOTAL 24,293 100.0 24,018 100.0 48,311 100.0
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Future court referrals for an index property offense were equally likelyfor youth whose first
referral was for an index property or an index violent offense. Youth most likely to return to court
Charged with an index property offense were youth first referred for burglary, arson, motor vehicle
theft, robbeiy, and other larceny offenses. -Those least likelyto return for an index property offense
were youth whose first referral was for status liquor law- public order Offenses, running
away, drug law violations, and "shoplifting. Youtt!iiiitiallY charged with running away, truancy,
incorrigibility, and status liquor law violations were the most likely to return for a status offense.
Youth first charged with any of the nonindex delinqUent offenses were most likely to return charged
With offenses within this Category. -In fact, first referral index violent offenders were the only group
whose most likely subsequent offense was not within the same general category, although they were
the' most likely group to return for-'an index violent offense. In all, these data indicate some
specialization within the juvenile court careers. (Specialization will be investigated in more detail later
in. this work.)

Table 3-8B

Dieriblitiori of the Total Number of Referrals In Female Court Careen-

Number of Referrals
Markups

Plumber le..
Utah

/slumber jp...
Combined

'slumber

1 8,253 75.8 6,739 65.4 14,992

_gfa

70.7
2 1,489 13.7 1,701 16.5 3,190 15.0
3 520 4.8 744 7.2 1,264 6.0
4 241 2.2 431 4.2 672 3.2
5 134 1.2 240 2.3 374 1.8
6 65 0.6 128 1.2 193 0.9
7 64 0.6 89 0.9 153 0.7
8 30 0.3- 70 0.7 100 0.5
9 19 0.2 51 0.5 70 0.3

10 30 0.3 38 0.4 68 0.3
11 7 0.1 17 0.2 34 0.2
12 11 0.1 15 0.1 26 0.1
13 7 0.1 14 0.1 21 0.1
14 2 0.0 11 0.1 13 0.1
15 1 0.0 3 ,0.0 4 0.0
16 2 0,0 4 0.0 6 0.0
17 2 0.0 8 0.0 10 0.0
18 0 0.0 4 0.0 4 0.0
19 2 0.0 2 0.0 4 0.0
20 2 0.0 1 0.0 3 0.0

21-30 0 0.0 2 0.0 2 0.0

TOTAL 10,881 130.0 10,312 100.0- 21,193 100.0
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Tables 3-12A and 3-12B show that these general patterns were reflected in both the male
and female cohorts, with some minor exceptions. Compared to males, Only a very small percentage of
females returned to court charged with an index violent offense, except thdse whose first referral was
for an index violent offense. If a female'S first referral was for an index violent offense, she was about
as likelyas a male to recidivate within this general offense category.

The probability of recidivating varied with the extent of the youth's prior court history. The
probability of a future deferral increased with the number of prior referrals in the career until about
the fifth and remained relatively constant at thii high level thereafter (see Figure 3-1). This
pattern was generally the same for males and females (see Figure Wolfgang et al. (1972) found

First Referral Offense

Table 3-9

Recidivism Probabilities at First Referral
(Percentage of Youth that Recidivated)

Marion Combined

INDEX VIOLENT 45.4% _... 47.8% 46.296
Murder 11.1 40.0 21.4
Forcible rape 38.5 47.9 44.6
Robbery 49.3 52.3 50.5
Aggravated assault 44.1 44.7 44.3

INDEX PROPERTY 40.3 46.2 42.7
Burglary 55.0 63.9 57.6
Larceny-theft 35.8 43.1 38.9

Shoplifting 30.3 39.4 34.3
Other larceny 46.5 51.6 48.6

Motor vehicle theft 50.1 52.4 51.4
Arson 53.9 48.9 53.1

NONINDEX DELINQUENCY 38.5 43.1 41.1
Person 43A- 45.7 44.4
Property 41.1 51.9 462
Drugs 35.4 46.5 40.9
Public order 32.5 34.9 34.2

STATUS 33.6 42.0 38.4
Running away 34.1 28.5 32.1
Truancy 59.6 56.1 56.7
Incorrigibility 60.5 55.0 55.6
'Liquor offenses 24.0 33.9 '30.0
Curfew 38.8 44.1 40.3-

ALL CAREERS 38.5 43.9 41.2
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Tab t2 3-10A

Recidivism Probabilities at First Referral for Males
(Percentage of Youth that Recidivated)

First Referral Offense Maricopa Utah Combined

INDEX VIOLENT 47.4% 47.4% 47.4%
Murder . 12.5 40.0 23.1
Forcible rape 38.5 46.8 43.8
Robbery 50.4 52.7 51.1
Aggravated assault 46.8 44.4 46.1

INDEX PROPERTY 48.9 '53.6. 50.8
Burglary 57.1 65.7 59.7
Larceny-theft 45.2 51.0 47.8

Shoplifting 40.3 48.5 44.1
Other larceny 50.9 54 6 52.4

Motor vehicle theft 52.3 54.5 53.5
Arson 57.5 55.3. 571

NONINDEX DELINQUENCY 42.4 45.1 43.9
Person 46.4 47.8 47.0
PrnPerry 45.3 54.9 49.9
Drugs 39.0 48.9 44.0
Public order 35.7 36.0 35.9

STATUS 38.4 45.1 43.9
Running away 43.2 24.0 36.1
Truancy 66.4 65.6 65.8
Incorrigibility 69.1 58.5 59.5
Liquor offenses 27.9 37.4 33.6
Curfew 43.6 49.7 45.2

ALL CAREERS 44.9 47.9 46.4

nearly identical recidivism patterns for males in the Philadelphia birth cohort study. Blumstein,
Farrington, and Moitra (1985) argued that this pattern was actually a combination of two offender
types. They labeled these types as the des's:els (those with a relatively low recidivism probability of35
percent) and the persisters (those with a recidivism probability of 80 percent). They argued`that the
rise in,the observed recidivism "probabilities at each contact point reflects the changing composition Of
the offenders at each stage of involvement, with the desisters stopping relatively early, thus leavinga
residue composed increasingly of the high-recidivism persisters. This argument parsimoniously
explains both the increasing probability of recidivating for the first several referrals and the relatively
constant recidivism probability thereafter.

26
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Table 3-10B

Recidivism Probabilities at First Referral for Females
(Percentage of Youth that Recidivate,d)

First Referral Offense Maricova Utah Combined

INDEX VIOLENT 31.5% 51.4% 37.2%
Murder 0.0 0.0 0.0
Forciblerape 0.0 100.0 100.0
Robbery 41.4 60.0 462
Aggravated assault 27.4' 46.2 33.0

INDEX PROPERTY 23.1 31.4 26.5
Burglary 37.1 48.9 402
Larceny-theft 21.9 30.0 252

Shoplifting 21.1 28.8 24.3
Other larceny 26.4 37.1 30.6

Mot& vehide theft 33.3 46.0 42.7
Arson 27.6 14.3 265

NONINDEX DELINQUENCY 24.1 34.1 29.2
Person 32.4 40.6 36.7
Property 212 34.2 26.8
Drugs 24.7 392 31.9
Public order 23.3 29.0 26.8

STATUS -26.0 37.9 32.9
Running away 282 31.7 29.4
Truancy 49.4 49.5 49.5
IncOrrigibility 51.6 -50.2 50.4
Liquor offenses 15.1 26.6 22.3
Curfew 26.5 34.3 29.2

ALL CAREERS 24.2 34.6 29.3

This finding has had a dramatic effect onrobrhation's juvenile justice policy. Many courts
wait until yotitlf have, as a result along referral histories, proven themselves to be chronic Offenders
before they feel confident in substantially incresbUig the level of sanctions, both in terms of severity
and cost. If these youtircould be identified earlier in their careers, the juvenile justice system could
overcome the delay in imposing these sanctions, utiliie its liMited resources more efficiently, and

,prOvide increased protectiOn to the community: But the system must wait f the youth to recidivate
again and again before this identification can be made. Or does it?
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First Referral Offense

INDEX VIOLENT
Murder
Forcible rape
Robbery
Aggravated assault

INDEX PROPERTY

'Larceny-theft,
Shoplifting
Other - larceny -theft

Motor vehicle theft
Arkin

NONINDEX DELINQUENCY
Person
Property
Drugs
Public Order

STATUS
Running away
Truancy
Incorrigibility
Liquor offenses
Curfew violations

ALL CAREERS

Table 3-11

Relationship Between-Nature of the First Referral
and Nature of Future Referrals

Percentage of Careers Containing a
Percentage Future Referral for Each Offense Type

that Index Index Nonindex
Recidivated Violent Property -Delinquency atatus

46.2 9.2 253 28.9 17.4
21.4 7.1 7.1 14.3 14.3
44.6 5.4 23.0 28.4 17.6
50.5 12.4 31.4 29.7 16.8
44.3 7.7 224 28.8 17.8

42.7 4.1 26.8- 24.9 1&6
57.6 7.1 40.0 34.8 23.7
38.9 3.4 23.4 223 17.2
34.3 2.5 20.1 18.9 15.1-
48.6 5.1 30.4 "293 215
31.4 43 33.9 31.8 233
53.1 9.0 375 32.6- -22.6

41.1 3.0 20.5 26.1 18.9
44.4 5.0 23.4 28.0 18.5
46.2 3.7 26.4 29.9 21.1
40.9 2.2 17.7 242 20.8
342 2.0 14.2 220 15:7

38A 1.9 15.8 19.9 24.1
32.1 2.1 17.0 16.0 21A
56.7 2.9 25.8 335 362
55.6 2.6 235 29.6 40.9
30.0 0.9 8.7 145 17.4
40.3 2.9 19.0 21.7 213

41.2 3.3 22.0 24.1 20.1

The 'Unions of the chronic offender and the persister/desister are based on recidivism
patternS that do not take into account the artificial truncation of the officially recorded law violations
that result from studying duly juvenile records. Many youth who appear to desist from delinquent
activity simply Age out of the' uvenile justice system, while continuing to be involved in law-violating
behaVior. Consequently, the general decline with age in the prob21 :ty of recidiVating (returning to
juvenile court) is greatly affected by the fact that older youth have correspondingly less time
remaining in their period at risk for referral to juvenile court. For example, while 14-year-olds were
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Table 3-12A

Relationship Between Nature of First-Referral
and Nature of Future Referrals for Males

First Referral Offense

PerCentage
that

Recidivated

Percentage of Careers Containing a
Future Referral for Each Offense Type

Index
Violent

Index Nonindex
Provertv Delinquency Status

INDEX VIOLENT 474 93 27.0 29.9 17.9
Murder 23.1 7.7 7.7 15.4 15.4
Forcible rape 43.8 5.5 23.3 28.8. 16.4
Robbery 51.0 12.3 32.9 29.0 16.4
Aggravated assault 46.1 7.9 23.9 30.9 192

INDEX PROPERTY 50.8 5.7 331 31.6 22.0
Burglary 59.6 7.6 41.5 36.7 24.5
Larceny-theft 47.7 5.0 30.0 29.7 21.1

Shoplifting 44.1 43 273 27.5 19.4
-_Other larceny-theft 52.4 5$ 33.4 125 232

Motor vehicle theft 53.5 ,1 36.6 33.8 23.0
Ation 57.1 9.5 41.3 353 24.2

NONINUEX DELINQUENCY 43.9 33 22.6 28.9 20.1
Person 47.0 5.9 25.1 313 19.3
PrOPerty 49.9 42 292 33.0 22.7
Drugs 43.9 2.7 20.1 273 22.0
Ptiblic Order 35.9 2.1 153 23.9. 16.4

STATUS= 42.1 2.8 183 23.9 25.0
Running away 36.1 4.1 23.6 213 21.7
Truancy 65.8 5.9 38.7 44.4 42.1
Incorrigibility 59.6 41 29.0 34.9- 422
Liquor offenses 33.6 12 100 17.4 18.7
Curfew violations 45.2 3.7 21;8 6.2 232

ALL CAREERS 464 43 26.1 28.9 21.9

more than twice as likely as 17-year-olds to return to juvenile court (see Figure 3-3), they also had an
average 2.5 years to recidivate compared to only 6 months for 17- year -olds, given that juvenile court
jurisdiction in these courts ended at age 18. Therefore, any study of the impact of prior referrals on
juvenile arrest or recidivism patterns must incorporate the youth's age or (more specifically) time at
risk as a juvenile.
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Table 3712B

RehitiOnahlp Between Natiare of Firti Referral
and Nature of Future Referrals for Females

Percentage
that

Percentage of Careers Containing a
Future Referral for Each Offense Type

Index Index Nonindex
First Referral Offense Recidivated Violent Property Delinquency Status

INDEX VIOLENT 37.2 8.5 14.0 21.7 13-2
Mnider - - -
Fort% lerape - - -
RObe17. 46.2 12.8 17.9 359 20.5
Aggravated assault 33.0 6.8 123 15.9 9.1

1IN9EX PROPERTY 26.5 0.9 14.1 11.6 11.9
Burglary 402 3.2 26.5 192 17.0
larceny-theft 252 0.7 132- 10.7 112

Shoplifting 243 0.7 12.7- 102 10.8
Other larceny-theft 30.6 0.9 15.9 13.8 13.7

Motor vehicle theft 42.7 0.7 22.4- 23.4 24.8
Arson 25.0- 5.6 11.1 3.9 11.1

DELINQUENCY 292 12 11.8 14.6 14.1
Person= 363 23 18.0 13.8, 15.7
PrciPertY 20.8 0.8 11.8 14.0 .12.8
Drugs 31.9 '9-5- 10.6 14.9 17:1
Public Ordet 26.8 .1.4 9.7 43:6 12.9

STATUS 32.9 05 "i1., 14.0 22.8
Running away
Truancy

29.4
49.5

0.8;
0.6

12.7
15;8

12.6
25 .0

212
31.7

Incorrigibility 50.4- 0:5 16.1 22.5 392
Liquor offenses 22:3 0-1 5.8 82 14.6
Curfew violations 292 1.0 12.7 113 6.9

ALL CAREERS 29.3 0 9 12.8 13.1 16:1

Table 3-13 presents the probability of recidivating at each referral point controlling for the
age at referra1.4- Wolfgang et al. (1972) labeled-those with fivenr more referrals, or more specifically

4 The proper interpietatiOn o4he figures in Table 3-13 may be helped by a few examples. Seventy-
seven percent of all youth whose second referral occurred at age 14 recidivated. 'Eighty-one percent
of males whose second referral. occurred at age 14 recidivated, compared to 67,percent of females.
Fifty-nine percent Of all youth:With two referralS recidivated. Seventy percent of all youth referred at
age 14 recidivated.
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Figure 3-3
Percentage of Youth That Recidivated

in Each Age Group

those with more than a 72 patent probability of recidivating, as chronic offenders. Using this
standard, youth falling into 53 out of the 72 cells presented in Table 3-13 are chronic offenders. For
example, the recidivism probabilities of all youth below the age Of 16 with two referrals ranged, from'
75 to 86 percent. In fact the only youth who were likely to deSist(i.e., those with less than a 50
percent recidivism probability) were 15- and i& year-olds referred for the first time and most-11-
year-olds. Obviously this does not imply that the younger juveniles were more:likely to continue their
involvement in law-violating behavior. The lower juvenile recidivism rates fot the older youth are a
:direct consequence of their aging out of the juvenile, into the adult, justice system. Therefore,
conclusions based on a composite distribution of recidivism_probabilities which ignoreS age effects,
such as Wolfgang's chronic offender curve, distort the reality of delinquent careers.

Direct compariScin across age groups are also somewhat misleading because of the differing
time periods they, have remaining in their juvenile careers. To control in part for,the biasing impact
of age on the probability of subsequent juvenile court referral, the probabilities that youth wO)ild
return to the juvenile court within a two year period (instead of until their eighteenth birthday) were
developed (see Table 3-14). Even after adding this restriction it is unfair to compare the tecidiviim
probabilitiei of those 15 and below with those 16 and above because of the limited time the older
youth were at risk of juvenile court referral. However, it does permit straightforward comparisons of
those in the Undet 16 age categories. As Table 3-14 shows, within the 10- to 15- year -old age groups

32
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Table 3-13

Percentage of Youth That Recidivated at Each Referral Point
Controlling for Age at Referral

Age at Number of Court -- -

Across
All

Referral
Referral 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Points

10 61% 84 %- 96% 97% 99% 96% 93% 94% 95% 71%
11 60% 85% 91% 92% 98% 99% 99% 96% 100% 72%
12 59% 83% 89% 97% 98% 95% 98% 96% 98% 72%

57% 82% 90% 93% 95% 97% '96% 98% 98% 73%
14 53% 77% 86% 91% 92% 94% 96% 95% 95% 70%
15 45% 69% 80% 84% 89% 89% 91% 93% 92% 66%
16 33% 55% 68% 73% 77% 81% 82% 83% 86% 54%
17' 16% 27% 36% 41% 45% 48% 50% 53% 51% 30%

All Ages 41% 59% 67% 71% 74% 77% 77% 79% 79% 56%

Males

10 65% 86% 95% 97%, 99% 96% *96% *93% *95% 75%
11 66% 86%, 91% 93% 99% 99% 99% 96% *100% 77%
12 65% 84% 90% 98% 98% 95% 98% 97%_ 97% 78%
13 64% 85% 93% 95% 95% 97% 97% 98% 99% 79%
14 60% 81 %- 90% 94% 94 %- 95% 97% 97% 96% 77%
15 52% 75% 84% 87% 92% 92% 93% 94% 94% 72%
16 39% 71% 76% 80% 83% 84% 84% 87% 60%

-17 18% 30% 37% 42% 46% 49% 55% 55% 52% 33%

All Ages 46% 62% 70% 73% 76% 78% 78% 80% 79% 61%

Females

10 45% *68% 49%
11 44% 82% *87% -- 52%
12 45% 76% 85% 94% -- -- 55%
13: 43% 74% 83% 84% 94% 93% *91% 57%
14 39% 67% 74% 81% 83% 87% 86% 85% *87% 54%
15 32% 54% 65% 71% 75% 76% 76% 85% 80% 46%
16 21% 38% 51% 51% 52% 67% 66% 69% 77%_ 32%
17 9% 17% 23% 26% 30% 44% 37% 38 %- 44% 15%

All Ages 29% 49% 58 %- 61% 65% 72% 70% 71% 73% 40%

* 'Based on less than 50observatiOns per cell.

-- Less than 20 observations per cell.
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Table 3-14

Percentage of Youth That fiecidivated Within Two Years at Ea0-)Referral Point
Controlling for Age at Referral

Age at
Referral

,------------------Number of Court Referrals--------- -

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
- - --

9

Atroi§
All

Referral
Points

----;
8

10 25% 55% 79% 83% 91% 93% *80% *90% *95% 41%
11 29% 60% 77% 83% 88% 94% 95% 88% *97% 47%
12 35% 66% 76% 89% 93% 90% 91% 95% 95% 55%-
13 41% 71% 81% 88% 90% 93% 93% 94% 95% 61%
14 43% 69% 79% 86% 87% 90% 93% 91% 92% 63%
15 42% 66% 77% 82% 87% 87% 90% 91% 92% 63%

Males

10 27% 57% 79% 84% 91% 93% *82% *90% *95%. 45%
11 31% 61% 76% 84% 89% 93% 94% 88% *97% 51%
12 39% 66% 76% 90% 93% 92% -91% 96% 95% 59%
13 45% 72% 83% 90% 90% 93% 95% 95% 96% 66%
14 48% 71% 82% 89% 90% 92% 95% 94% 94% 68%
15 48% 71% 81% 85% 90% 90% 92% 93% 93% 69%

Females

10 16% *31% -- 20%
11 20% 54% *81% =, 30%
12 28% 65% 81% 80% .... -- 39%
13 34% 66% 75% 78% 91% 91% *82% *93% .;- 48%
14 34% 62% 70% 77% 79% -82% 83% 77% *83% 48%
15. .29% 51% 63% 69%- 73% 74% 74% 81% 80% 44%

* Based on less, "than 50 observations per cell.

-- Less than 20 Observations.per cell.

P.
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the probability of recidivating within two years increatedVith age. Fifteen-years-oldt were more
likely to recidivate within the following two year period than were 10-year-olds (63 compared to 41
_percent recidivism rates); while, as Table 3-13 shows, their probabilities of returning to juvenile court
at anytime in the future were more eqOal (71 Compared to 66 percent).. Btit,Applying the Wolfgang et

definition of a chronic offender (a 72 percent probability of recidivating) to the two -year
recidivism' time period, the data clearly show that youth referred to juvenile court for a third time
before their sixteenth birthday could be classified as chronic offendert. Even those with two referrals
nearly made the cut.

What are the implications of these findings for. the juvenile court? First, the recidivism
probabilities of most youth who come before the juvenile court for a second or, espeCially,,a third
time are Very high - at the chronic offender-level. These data show that this is true for those under
-sixteen years of age and would probably be trite for older youth if referrals to the adult system could
be-included. If a tourt-knowt that it is likely to handle &youth again and again, the court should not
delay in providing interventions and sanctions. In many court systeMs dispositions progrets in
severity and cost in small steps. But court adopts the position early in a career that a youth is
likely to consume much morecourt time and resources and to continue the law violating behavior,,
the. progression indisposition severity could be accelerated. Earlier substantial involvement in the
court careers of both young and old offenders should present the:best opportunity for irfltiencing
future behavior bydealing with youth who are more amenable to juvenile court treatment.

Long versus Short Careers

In the1945 Philadelphia cohort18 percent of the males arrested (those with five or more
arrests) were responsible Tor over 50 percent of all arrests. The court data also indicate that a small
percent of yOuth were responsible for a large proportion of the court activity. Sixteen percent of all
,youth referred, those with four or more referralt in .their careers, generated 51 percent of all the
juvenile court LaSes. In other Words,'one-sixth of all youth referred were-involved in more than one-
hallOf all,the courts' delinquencyand status offense referrals. Males werefarmore likely to have
Careers with four or more referrals than were females. The 20 Orient of all male careers that
Contained four or more referrals were responsiblefor-56 percent of all male referrals. In comparison,
only 8 percent of alt females referred had.four or more referrals but they were respOnsible for29
percent-of all female referrals. For femaleS the 29 percent that recidiyated (those with more than one
referral in their court career) were responsible for 58 percent of all female referrals.

if the cafeteria model of delinquent behaviorwere correct, if youth commit a wide range of
law - violating behavior in no particular pattern, then short careers should contain the same types of
offenses as long careers. If the cafeteria model accurately reflects the behavior of youth, then youth
withlOurormore referralscihmild be expected to generate 51 pertent of the cases in each offense
group. HOwever, there were clear variations from this pattern (see Table 3-15).5 Youth with four or
morereferrals in their careers were responsible fOr a disproportionate number of cases involving a
charge of motor vehicle theft (70 percent), robbery (67 percent), burglary (66 percent),,rape (64
percent), murder (61 percent), and aggravated assault (61 percent) and less responsible for cases
involving a shoplifting charge (31 perCent) or a ttatu6liquor law violation (40 percent).

3
iIt is helpful nstudying this table to use the 51 percent point as a benchmark to assess which offense

categorifs were more or lets likely to be found in short and long careers.
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Table 3-15

Proportion Of All Referrals Generated by Youth with Fouror More Referrals

Maricona Utah Combined

ALL CASES 45.7% 54.8% 50.8%

INDEX VIOLENT CASES 61.4 67.6 63.3
Murder& non-negligent manslaughter 54.4 72.7 61.1
Forcible rape 59.4 68.3 64.3
Robbery 643 72.1 66.7
Aggravated' assault. 59.8 63.7 60.9

-INDEX PROPERTY CA_SES- 44.8 56.5 50.1
Burglary 61.0 74.9 65.8
Larceny-theft 35.9 48.4 41.7

Shoplifting 25.8 37.8 31.4
,Other larceny-theft 49.0 61.9 55.1

Motovehicle-theft 62.2 75.3 70.3
Arson 49.8 59.0 51.5

NONINDEt DELINQUENCY CASES 4';.4 55.6 52.2
person 48.9 54.8 51.6
Property 433 562 50.1
Drugs 43.9 58.0 51.6
Public Order 54.1 54.6 54.4

STATUS CASES 42.6 51.5 48.1
Running away . 45.1 54.5 48.8
Truancy __.

49.2 53.9 53.2
Incorrigibility 682 58.5 59.6
Liquor offenses 30.3 44.9 40.0
Curfew violation 48.1 542 50.0

Differentes in the content of short versus long careers are evidence against the cafeteria
model of delinquent behavior: The-nature of a juvenile's delinquent career-is related to its length.
The finding that longer careers contained a larger proportion of serious offenses is consiStentrwith a
developmental model Of career progression, althougitthis finding alone is not sufficient eviddnce-to
support the model. (A developmental model would also predict that within a career the probability
of serious offending increasesWitftreferral number:- The-segilential:-Ordering-of bffehses within a
career will,be studied in the next chapter.)
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Conclusions

One-third of all youth in thebirth cohort were referred to juvenile court at least once before
their eighteenth birthday for a delinquent or status offense. More specifically;-,nearly one-half of all
males and one -fifth of all females in the birth cohort had a delinquent or status offense record with
the juvenile courts in this study. Only 5 percent of all juvenile-court careers Obtained a referral for
an indek violent offense, about half Of all careers contained a referral for an index property offense,
and- nearly 40 percent of all careers contained a status offense referral. If a youth, recidivated, he or
she was most likely to return to court for a similar, offense. The only exception was youth whose first
referral was for the relatively rare index violent offense; these youth were most likely to return
charged.with an index property offense, but the most likely of all first referral groups to have another
index violent offense, in their careers. These findings indicate that juvenile court careers reflect a
degree.of specialization in law-violating behavior.

The probability of beginning a juvenile court career increased with age throughcidt the
juvenile years for males and peaked at age 16 for females. Most court careers ended with the first
referral; but about 4 of every 10 youth recidivated. Youth who began their careers at younger ages
had careers containing a larger-number of referrals and a higher percentage of serious offenses. The
larger number of referrals for these youth appears to be the direct result of having more time at risk
of juvenile court referral and not that they were more criminally active, since the yearly rates of
referral were ccinStant acroSs all age of onset grOupS.

The recidivism probabilities were extremely high for most youth with two or more referrals.
In fact, recidivism probabilities were in the "chronic offender ". range for allyouth below the age of 16
who had at least one prior referral to juvenile court. Thii high level of recidivism is emphasized by
the finding that the only youth who were likely tcyclesist (i.e., recidivism probabilities less than 50
'percent) were 15- and 16-year oldS referred for the first time and most 17-year-olds. Therefore,
juvenile court personnel can be reasonably certain that most of the younger youth theyprocess,
regardless of the youth's number of prior referrals, will return to th6 juvenile court.

The higher percentage of serious offensesin the longer careers supports a developmental
model of delinquent behavior. As other studies have found, a small percentage of youth were
responsible for a majority of the officially recognized law--Violations. In the jurisdictions under study,
onesixth of all youth referred (those with 4 Or more court referrals) were involved in over half of all
juvenile court cases. These offenders were also uiSproportionately responsible for the motor vehicle
theft, robbery, burglary, rape, murder, and aggravated assault cases handled by the courts.
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Chapter 4

Development of Juvenile Court Careers

A frustration in working with large longitudinal data bases is the inability of available
statistical techniques'to handle the interrelationships of the various components of a career
Simultaneously. When reviewing the court history of a single youth, his or her court referrals (their
characteristics, order and timing) can be assimilated to develop a detailed picture of this court career.
But transferring this approach to the study of a large number of careers so that generalizations can be
developed is, as Bursik (1980) points out, far from a clean process and loses the rich flavor of the case
study. Instead those who work with large numbers of case histories are forced to study various
atpectS of a career independently. These results can be combinednto a composite picture, but the
researcher (and the reader) is often left wishing that more satisfactory techniques were available..

In this section various dimensions of a court career will be studied. The analyses will address
the following questions:

Did the reasons for referral to juvenile court-change as thocareer developed? Were
offenses referred early in a court,career different from .those later in the career? Did
the likelihood of an index violent referral increase as the careerprogressed?

IS there any indication of specialization within a career? Did youth tend to commit
the same types of offenses or is a cafeteria model of law-violating indicated?

Is the likelihood of a court referral for a specific offense affected by the number of
prior court referrals in a career? For example, is a youth with four prior referrals
(regardless of the actual nature of these referrals) more likely to be referred next for
an index violent offense than a youth with only one prior referral?

If a violent offense referral was part of a career, did the first violent offense occur
early or late in-the career or was there no pattern ?.

Offense Progression inluvenile Court,Careers

To study offense progreSsions in delinqUentcareers, Wolfgang et al. (1972) calculated the
conditional prObabilities that a youth arrested at time k-1 would be rearrested at time k for a specific
offense or would desist from further arrests (see Table 4-1). Regression equatiOns predicting offense,
specific conditionafprobabilities (for the second through fifteenth Offense) were developed using
offense number as;theindeperident variable. Results showed that the actual regression slopeswere
small compared to the absolute magnitudes of the conditionafprobabilities, but the overall
probability of rearrest did increase significantly with the number-of prior referrals. Within specific
offense categories the probabilities of arrest for an injury (primarily index violent),,theft or damage
(together primdrily index property) offense did,not increase with the length of the youth's prior arrest
record, While the arrest probabilities for a nonindex offense or a combination (morothan one index
or an index and nonindex) offense did. Wolfgang et al. concluded that, because of the "near-zero
regression cpefficientSrthe probability of coltmittingrany specific type of OffenSe was virtually
unchanged from the second to the fifteenth arrest.
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Table 4-1

Conditional Probability of Committing a Kth Offense by Type of Offense
Given that's Youth Committed a K-1 Offense

(Abstracted from pelinouencv in a Birth Cohort p.162)

Number of
Dfignal

Probability

Damage Combination
All

OffensesNonindex Injury That

1 .6547 .0760 .1393 .0725 .0576 .----
2 .3430 .0455 .0794 .0222 .0458 .5359
3 .4044 .0483 .1246 .0236 .0499 .6508
4 .4439 .0736 .1238 .0248 .0503 .7164
5 .4320 .0657 .1313 .0264 .0668 .7222
6 .4705 .0526 .1435 .0128 .0622 .7416
7 .4409 .0925 .1398 .0387 .0796 .7915
8 .4511 .0815 .1440 .0163 .0734 .7663
9 .4787 .0887 .1241 .0177 .0887 .7979

10 .4489 .1111 .1956 .0089 .0622 .8267
11 .4624 .0645 .1559 .0054 .1022 .7904
12 .4830 .0816 .0884 .0544 .0952 .8026
13 A068 .0593 .1441 .0254 .093'-t- .7288
14 .5233 .1163 .0814 .0349 .1279 .8838
15 .4474 .0263 .1316 .0000 .0921 .6974

***************t**55

Results of Regression Analyses
of Conditional Probabilities with Referral Number

Average
Conditional Pearson Significance

Offense probability Slone CsgTelaAcm Level

Nonindex 0.4454 0.00593 0.5847 0.028
Injury 0.0720 0.00133 0.2188 0.452
Theft 0.1291 0.00065 0.0879 0.765
Damage 0.0222 -0.00019 -0.0571 0.846
Combination 0.0778 0.00485 0.8651 0.000
All Offenses 0.7466 0.01257 0.6210 0.018
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Wolfgang et al. ended their analyses of conditional probabilities of arrest by stating:

The probability of committing an offense, when classified by type, changedvery
little over offense number. The variations in the probability distributions by offense
type was surprisingly small.

This finding was unexpected, for one would think that, if more serious
offenses (index offenses) are likely to appear among the later offenses in
delinqiient career, the probability distributions of property and bodily offenses
would shift noticeably as the number of offenses increases, thereby reflectinga
propensity toward the commission of,More serious offenses. In she:1,one might
expect the probability of committing an index offense to increase more or less
directly with offense numbers Particularly for index offenses such was not the case_.

Thtik we may suggest that Ns process which generates these offense - specific' (by
type) probability distributions iperates essentially in the same manner at each
offense number. This suggestion is an important ore, for, if it is true, we arc
implying that the probability of being involved in a particular type of offensive
behavior is independent of the number of offenses that a juvenile has committed.
We May say simply, as an example, that a boy iso more likely at, say, the eleventh
offense to be involved in a violentact than he was at the fifth. (pages 174-175)

In contrast, as the following will show, the patterns found in the juvenile court careers are what
Wolfgang et al. had expected.

The 69,504 court careers were analyzed to investigate changes in the' ature of referral
offense as a career lengthened. Paralleling the Wolfganget al. analyses, Table 4-2 reports (except for
the first referral) the conditional probability of being referred for, a kth referral' for a specific offense
given that the youth had been referred for a k-1 referral. (The Mit referral figures are-simply the
proportion,of first referrals that fell into each offense category.) Correlations of the. Overall (the
compliment of desistance) and the offense-specific conditional probabilities with referral number
were deVeloped. As with the arrest data, the overallprobability of court referral (the compliment of
desistence) increased significantly with referral number; for example, a youth with five prior court
referrals was nearly twice as likely to recidivate as a first-time offender. But unlike the arrest results,
the offense - specific conditional probabilities ofrecidivatiiig increased significantly for each of the
three delinquency categories: index violent, index property and noninderder zncy: This pattern
was observed independently in both jurisdictions. In contrast, the probability Ofa status offense
referral did not increase,with referral number. However, a' jurisdictional difference was observed; the
probability of a status offense referral did increase in Maricopa County but not in Utah, reflecting the
Utah court's greater involvement with status offense behaViors throughout a career.6

The relatiVe change in the concr."onal probabilities with increasing referrals was most
dramatic for index violent offenses. A youth with eight prior referrals was more than 3 times as likely
to be referred for an index violent offense as was a youth with only one referral (0.0316'Versus 0.0093)
and twice as likely as a youth with two prior referrals (0.0316 versus 0.0160). A youth with eight prior
referrals was about twice as likely to be referred for anindex property offense as was'a youth with
only one refrral (0.2801 versus 0.1479) but Only 40 percent more likely than a youth with two prior
referrals (0.2801-versus 0.2040). In comparison, after tht:lecond referral the probability that a youth
would* referred,for, a status offenseremaine.lselatively constant,

6--
Each analysii reported in this chapter included a test for jurisdictional differences. ether than the

one noted here, no meaningful jurisdictional differences were found.
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Table 4-2

Conditional Probability of a KthCourt Referral by Type of Offense
Given that a Youth had a K-1 Referral: All Offenders

Referral
Number,

Index
Violent

Index
Pronertv

Probability
Nonindek

Delinquency Status: Desistance

1 Ma .4236 .3029 .2513 .____

2 .0093 .1479 .1377 .1169 .5883
3 .0160 .2040 .1952 .1737 .4112
4 .0213 .2336 2322 ,:1880 .3249
5 .0228 .2434 2545 .1938 2856
6 .Q236 .2574 .2748 .1890 .2551
7 .0274 .2579 .2941 .1900 .2306
8 .0298 2691 2931. :1823 .2257
9 .0316 .2801 .2848 .1925 .2110

10 .0341 .2914 .2844- .1779 2123

Results of Correlational AnalySeS
of Conditional Probabilities with Referral Number (2-10)

Average
Conditional Pearson- Significance

Offense Probability Correlation Level

Index Violent 0.0240 0.9735 0.000
Index property 0.2428 0.9211 0.000
Nonindex Delinquency 0.2501 0.8702 0.002
Status 0.1782 0.5432 0.131
DesistanCe 0.3050 -0.8643 0.003

A study of the actual magnitude of the conditional shows that the likelihoOd of
a subsequefit juvenile court=referral-for an index violent offenk was never very high. In met; it was
the least probable of any of the five events under study. Even after nine Previous referralS,the_Odds
that a youth would be referred.for an index" violent- offense was-lesS than 1 in-30.- Throughout a court
career the most- likely referralSWere for either,an index prop& ty or a nonindex delinqueriCY offense.
After a third referral" the odds stayed about 1 in 4 that the youth would return-charged with index
property. The odds held for a nonindex delinquency_offeitSe. After the second referral the
Odds of a youth being referred for a status offense stayed're;atively constant at about 1 in 5.

f.
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Table 4-3

Profile of the Types of Offensei Referred
at Each Referral Level: All Offenders

Number and Percentage of.Referrals in Each Offense Category
Referral
Number

Index
Violent,

Index
property

Nonindex
belinduencv atslus Total

1 1,127 29,444 21,052 17,881 69,504
1.6% 42.4% 30.3% 25.7%

2- 643 10,277 9,569 8,124 28,613
2.2 35.9 33.4 28.4

3 457 5,836 5,585 4,969 16,847
2.7 34.6 332 29.5

4 359 3,936 3,912 3,167 11,374.; 34.6 34.4 27.8

5 259 2,768 2,895 2,204 8,126
32 34.1 35.6 27.1

192 2,092 2,233 1,536 6,053
32 34.6 36.9 25.4

7 166 1,561 1,780 1,156 4,657
3.6- 335 38.2 24.7-

8 139 1,253 1,365 849 3,606
3.9 34.7 37.9' 23.5

114 1,101 1,027, -694 2,845
4.0 35.5 36:1 24.4

10 97 829 809 506 2,241
4:3 37.0 361 22.6

-Homogeneity of Offense OlstilbUtioni:_ All Offenders
.(First Versus Seconclio. Ninth-Versiis Tenth Refeital)

Significance'_
at 0.05-Level

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
NO

No.
No
No
NO

'Transition-
Comparison Chi-square

1St-2nd 37098
2nd-3rd 19.11
'3rd-4th :14.16.
4th-5th 3.38'
Sth-6th 5.80
6th-7th 3.78
7th-8th 2.55
.8th-9th 2.15
9th-10th- 2.83
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Table 4-4

Conditional Probability of a Kth Court Referral by Type of Offense
Given that a Youth had a K-1 Referral: Male Offenders

Referral
Number

Probability
Index

Violent
bidet

Property
Nonindex

Delinquency

.

Status Desistance.. _

1 '.0207 .4072 .3512 2209 .-
2- .0119 .1737 .1643 1140 .5361
3 ..0185 .2243 .2107 .1638 .3827
4 .0244 .2529 .2427 .1758 _ ..3042

5 .0249 .2624 2617 .1834_ 2676
6 .0262 .2736 2797 .1795 .2410
7 .0,291 2'724, 2965 .1771 2248
8 .033- -2859 2933 .1731 2164
9 .0329 2959 2824 .1855 2033

10 .0344 3058 .2822 1714 .2062

Results of Correlational Analyses
of Conditional Probabilities with Referral Number (2-10)

Average.
Conditional Pearson Significance

Offense Probability Correlation Level

Index-Violent 0.0260 0.9285 0.000
Index Property 0.2603 6.9216- 0.000
Nonindex Delinquency 0.2571 0.8494 0.000
Status 0.1693 0.5946 0.091
Desistance 0.2869 - 0.8634- 0.003

To explore the changes in the nature of referrals With increasing referral nuinber-in more
detail, the differences between offense profiles within consecutive pairs of referral points were tested.
Table 4-3 represents the number and proportion Of court referrals at each referral level-that fell into
each of the four general offense categories. The profile of cases at the kth referral level-Was
compared with profile of cases at the next (the k+1) level using the chi-square statistic io assess
changes in the offenk profile with increasing-referral number. The chi- square statistic shows that the
offense profiles did not differ significantly above the foUrth referral, while first referrals differed from
second, second from third, and third from fOurth. The trends.seen within each category shoW a
,relatively consistent pattern. With increasing referral number, the proportion of cases charged with
an index vioir nt OffenSe increases monotonically. After an initial decline between the first and
second referralS, the prOpOrtion_of indexproperty cases remained relatively constant. The, proportion
of nonindex delinquency cases gradually increased with referral number, while _status offense
proportions peaked at the third referialiand gradually detreased thereafter. Index violent and
nonindex delinqiient Offenses inade:upa greater proportion of referrals for youth with 4 or more

-43
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Table 4-4B-

Conditional Probability of a Kth-Referral by Type of Offense-
Given that a Youth had a K-1 Referral: Feniale Offenders

Referral
Number

Probability-

Status Desistance
Index

Violent
Index

-- -Property
Nonindex

Delinouentv

1 .0061 .4610 .1927 .3402 ..._.._

-2 .0032 .0890 .0770 .1234 .7074
-3 .0068 .1303 .1390 2095 .5144

4 .0070 .1451 .1840 .2441 .4198
5 .0109 .1385 .2152 .2507 3847
6 .0065 .1516 .2428 .2512 .3479
7 .0143 .1469 2753 .2882 .2753
8 .0177 .1319 .2913 .2579 .3012
9 .0197 .1352 .3070 .2563 .2817

10 .0314 .1451 .3059 .2431 2745

4444 :444***** ** 44**

ResUlts of_ Correlational AnalySes
of ConditiOnii Probabilities With ReferiaiNurnber:(2,10)

Average
Conditional" Peargon Significance

Offense Probability Correlation Level,

Index Violent 11031 0.9109 0.001
Index Property 0.1348 0.5413 0.132
Nonindex Delinquency 0.2264 0.9632- 0.000
Status 0.2360 0.6667 -0.059
Desistance 03891 -0..8823 0.002

referrals, while the relative proportions of index propeity and status offense referralmeregreater in
the earlier stages of a career.

Sex differences in the deVelOpmerital characteristits of court careers were-investigated. The
conditional probabilities of subsequent court referral were developed-for males and femaleS
independently (see Tables 4-4A and 4-4B). TheSignificance pattern's in the correlations of the

-conditional probabilities of referral for-index violent, nonindex delinquent, and status offenses with
referral:hunter were shared by both males and ferhales. -Unlike females (and unlike the findingS in
the-arrest data) The probability that males *Arid be referred for an indeX prOperty offense also
increased significantly with career length. More specifically,-both males and females displayed large
increasesin thelii:eliNnOd of referral for an index violent offense;-in fact, the feMale-increase was
even more dramatic. A Male with eight prior, referrals was more than 3 times as likely to be referred
for_an index violent offense as was a male With only one referral (00344 versus 00119) ancrabont
twice as likely as a male with two prior referrals (0.0344.Versits,0.0185). In comparisOn a female with
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eightprior referrals was more-thari 6 Mines as likely to_be referred for an index violent offense as was
a female with only, one referral (0.0197 versus 0.0032) and-3 times as likely as a female with two prior
referralS (0.0197 versus 0.0068). For both sexes the likelihood_of a subsequent index property or
status offense referral leveled out around the third or fotirth referral.

The profile of male and female referral offenses also changed with referral number (see
Tables 4-5A and 4-5p). After the first few referralS the offense *Mei twinales and females
remained constant. For both malei and female& index violent referrals were proportionally more
common as the number of referrals in the career increased. Male andiesPecially, feinale first
referm1S-contaitied the highest proportion of indeX property offenses of any offense level. Tied to the
large decline in the proportion of index property offenses from_ the first to the second referral,
-females showed a large increase in the proportions of nonindex-delinquent and status offense
referrals. Thedecrease in the proportion of female index property offenses is somewhat ambiguouS
gbien4he large range of offenses that fall within this category; but it is clear that the impact of the
number of prior referrals rm the nature of subsequent referrals is foiind-in both male and female
career patterns.

InIummary,-while both the arrest and court data found that the probability of tecidivating
increased with referral niimber,-increases in ihe conditional probabilities of subsequent delinquency
Offenses and changeS in the types of offenses referred as a career lengthened were much greater in
the cOntt_than m the arrest data. What could cause these_ differences? 'Thetaet that status offense
referrals were included in the; court data did not affect the comparability of the findings; because the

probabilities and proportions of subsequent referrals for a statusOffenSe did not change-Significantly
-with referral number. The court and the arrest data also differ-in that-the court data contain

,nation on female careers; but mile and female careers shared many significant developmental
characteristics. Consequently, neither the incluSion of status offenses nor sex differences can explain
the dOrrences feund in the arrest and the court data. -Unlike the patterns found by Wolfgang et al,
:(1972). in the arrest data, the court data thoWed changes in the nature of recidivism with increasing,
career length The reasons for the different patternS in the two data sets remain unknown.

Offente Transition and Specialisation

The previous section considered the impact of the number of court referrals on the nature of
the subsequent referral. In this section the impact of referral offense on the PrOb'ability,and -nature of
subsequent referral will be investigated. In a major breakthrough in delinquency, research, Wolfgang
et al (1972) introduced the techniqueS of stochastic modeling to assess the interaction of the_nuniber
of prior arrests and the nature of the arrest at offense niimherk-ron the nature of the arrest at
offense k. W;,.11 these techniques it is posSible to determine whether thetype of offense at arrest k is
related to*" ; type of Offense'at arrest 1(4 and whether thiS relationship changet with the number,of
priorreferk 4S in the career. Wolfgang et al divided offenses into five groutis: personal injury; theft,
_damage, co 'titillation and nonindex. A trarsition matrix was constructed containing the probability
of committing offense j at time_t given that offense i had been committed at time t-1 for each of the
first eight transitions (Le., 1st_to 2nd refetral 2nd to 3rd referral, etc.). If theSe transition matrices
were not significantly different from one another, if they were random- variations of a single transition
;probability matrix, then it Could be said that the transition probability of being,arrested for a
-particular type of offense was independent of the previous number of arrests. In addition, if the
transition probabilities in, each-row of the generating (or average-transiticin)Tinatrix could be-Shown to
be significantly different from each of the other 4 rows, tl,.n it could b_e-coneluded that the nature of
the next referral depends on the nature of-the precedir*-ieteital



Table 4-5A

Profile of the Types of clIenses:-'Referred
at Each.Referral Le-trek:Male Offenders

998' 19,674 16,968 10,671 48,311
2.1% 40.7% 35.1% 22.1%

575 8,390 7,938 5,509 22,412
2.6 37.4 35.4 24.6

415 5,028 4,723 3,670 13,836
3.0 363 34.1 265

338 3,499 3358 2,432 9,627
35 363 34.9 43

240 2,526 2,519, 1,766 7,051
.4 35.8 35.7 25.0

185 1,929 1,972' 1,266 5,352

Homogeneity of Offense Distributions: Male "Offenders
(First Versus Second to Ninth-Versus Tenth Referral)

.Significance
it 0.05 Level

Yes
Yes
Yes
NO
No
NO
No
No
No

Transition
Coniparison. Chi-Square

1St-2nd 100.87
-2nd-3rd 25.47
3rd-4th 9.03
4th,5th- 1.34
5th -6th 353-
6th-7th 3.011
7th -8th 1.98
8th-9th 2.71
9th,10th 2.13

22,412
2.6 37.4 35.4 24.6

415 5,028 4,723 3,670 13,836
3.0 363 34.1 265

338 3,499 3358 2,432 9,627
35 363 34.9 43

240 2,526 2,519, 1,766 7,051
.4 35.8 35.7 25.0

185 1,929 1,972' 1,266 5,352

Transition
Coniparison. Chi-Square

1St-2nd 100.87
-2nd-3rd 25.47
3rd-4th 9.03
4th,5th- 1.34
5th -6th 353-
6th-7th 3.011
7th -8th 1.98
8th-9th 2.71
9th,10th 2.13
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Table 4-5B'

Profile of theTypes of Offenses
at Each Referral Level: Female Offenders

Number and Percentage of Referrals in Each Offense Category
Referral Iridex Index Nonindex
Number Violent Property elinquencv status Total

1 129 9,770 4,084 7,210 21;193
0.6%, 46.1% 19.3%, 34.0%

2 68 1,887 1,631; 2,615 6,261
1.1 30.4 26.3 42.2

3 42 808 C62 1,299 3,011
L4 26.8 28.6 43.1

4 21 437 554 735 1;747
12 25.0 31.7 42.1

5 19 242- 376 438 1,075
'1.8 22.5 35.0 40.7

6 7 163 261 '279- 701.
1.0 233 372 383*

7 10 103-- 193 202 508
2.0 _203 38.9 39.8

8 9' 67: 148 131 355
2.5 18.9= 41.7 36.9-

9 7 48 109- 91 255
2.7 18.8. 42.7 35.7

10 8 37 78 02- 185
'43 20.0: 42.2 33.5

Homogeneity of Offense Distributiont: Feinale Offenders
(FirStVerStis Second:to Ninth Versus Tenth Refertal)5

Pausition SignifitatiCe
Comparison- Chi-satiate at 0.i)51.-,:etrel

lst-2nd
2nd-3rd
3rd -4th
4th-5th
5th-6th
6th-7th,
ItIP8th
8th -9th
9th-10th

495.23 Yes
14.97 Yes
5.54 No
5.67 No
2.95 No
3.32 No
1.68 NO
0.12 No
1.02 No
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Techniques totest for the stationarity Of the transition matrices were outlined in Goodman
(1962). Briefly, theprocedure compares the corresponding rows in each consecutive pair of
transition matrices using the chi-square statistic and sums the statistics for each row pair to
determine if the two transition matrices are different This process is then repeated for
each matrix pair If no differences are found, then the transition matrices are said to be independent
of offense number. It in addition, it were found that the column proportions within the generating,
dr.:average, transition matrix were different (for example, that the probability.of an index violent
offense following an index violent offerife was greater than an index violent offense following an
index property offense), then it could becoridluded-that the probability of a subsequent referral for a
specific offense is dependent on the nature of the preceding offenses but not on the number of prior
referrals in careen If, however, it was found that the transition matrices are not equal, then the
transition probabilities are dependent Onsthe-nuinber- of prior offenses in a career, since the transition
process cannot be modeled by a single matrix. If such is the case, then row pairs from
,thete contingency tables can be tested to study changes in the offense probabilities across a career
and a developmental nioderof delinqiient daeersis indicated.

Wolfgang et al: (1972) found that the offense transition matrices based on arrest data could
be modeled by a constant generating matrix, indicating that the probability of committing offense j
after offense 1 is unrelated to the of prior arrests in a career., In reviewing the generating
matrix, Wolfgang et al. (1972) felt that there were some indications of Specialization,- since for all
offense typet the conditionallirobability was greatest when it wa preceded by a similar Offense':(e.g.,
those most likely to be arrested for annijurybffense were those who had just previously been
arrested for aninjtny offenSe). Similar findings were also obtained in Bursik (1980) using court data
on 750 adjudicated delinquents from Cook County, Illinois, in Rojek and Erickson (1982) using
arrest data on 1,180 youth from Pima County, Arizona; and in Smith and Smith (1984), who studied
the arrest records Of 167 institutionalized youth.

Bursik (1980) introduced to delinquencyresearch a technique-whith tests the strength of
specialization observed in a transition matrix. This procedure compares the number of youth that
made-a certain transition to the number of youth that would-be expected to make the transition on
the basis of chance alone. Though this appears CO be a traditional chi-square comparison, Hauser
(1978) has shown that the highly skewed marginal distributions (as is the case in offense transition
matrices) cpn confound the statistic. Bursik (1980) and Rojek and Erickson (1982) both solved this
problem by using a technique suggested by Haberman (1973): Haberman suggested that an analysis
of cell probabilities could be improved by computing the adjusted standardized residual (ASR) for
each cell:

ASR = [(observed expected)/SORT(expected)]/SQRT[(1 - a)(1 - b)]

where a =:(row total)/(table total)

and ,b (column total)/(table tOtal)

The ASR statistic contains the traditiOnal chi-Square statistic plus an unbiased estimate of the
standard deviation of the cell. The ASR, therefore, represents a standardized normal deviate Which
can be used to measureeach cell's departure from independence? When Bursik(1980) amid Rojek

It Must_be remembered that this procedure-for riteasiiring specialization is a very conservative
approach, only testing for specialization in consecutive events. The actual level of specialization, if
the offense patterns of the entire career toulOe assessed simultaneously, would, no doubt, be much
stronger than this Method would indicate.
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and'Erickson (1982) applied this procedure to their data, they found evidence of Specialiiation fOr
:property offenders, but not for the nonindex delinquency category: Rojek and Erickson also found
evidence of specialization by _runaways.

Offense Transition and Specialization in'Court Careers

The juvenile court data were analkied using the procedures described above to assess the
joint impact of the number and nature of prior referrals on a subsequent referral and to test for
specialiiation in court careers. Table 4,6 contains the courtreferral transitionmatriCestor the first
through ninth ,tansitions. Direct, observation of theSe.mahiCes reveals patterns siMilnt to those
found inthe,arrest data Across all nine transitions the least common referral at time_k was a referral,
for an index violent-offense. However, the most likely to-be referred for anindek violent offense at
time kViere thoSe youth who had been referred for an index violent offense at time k-1: In fact, this
apparent specialization was seen-within each offense grotipingacrosS all transitions. With minor
deviations, those youth mostlikely, to be-referred for an index index property, nonindex
delinquency, or status offense were yOuth whoSe previous referral:Wasfor a similar offenSe, The least
likely to be,referrednttiMe k foran index-violent offense were those who were referred at k-1
fOr a itattisoffenSe and the least likely, to be referred for a status offense were those whose previous
referral was for an index violent offense. Across all nine transitions youth cinrged,attirne,k-lfor an
index property offense or:a nonindex delinquency offense were equally lilcerYt.,be referred at time k
for an index violent offense.

Using the analysiS procedure developed by Haberman (1973)-the qtieStion of offense
-specializatiOn within a delinquent career was tested by sttidying the deviation frOin independence of
the diagonal cells in each of the nine transition. matrices._ The diagonal elementS,in every transition
matrix proved to be largerthan expected by chariCe (see Table 4-7). Therefore specialization of
offenses within court careers is strongly Suggested. These broad patterns of specialization all
offense categories, while consistent with the kidings of Smith and Smith (1984), differ from the
results of Wolfgang et al. (1972) which found Only a weak indiCation of specialization the arrest
data And while Bursik (1980) and Rojek and ErickSOw(1982) also found some evidence for
Specialization in property and runaway referrals, theydidnot find the signifitant specialization in all
the general Offense categories.

There is aprobable explanation for the greater:degree of speCializati)n in the court Career
data The Wolfgang et al:, data included a large pereentageOfarrests for relatively minor offenses:
(Over 40 percent of the arrests in-the Woitgang et al. data set fell into the All ()Mei offenses category.)
Many these police contacts would never be referred to juvenile court. Therefore, the string of
offenses in the arrest career would contain a relatively large percentage of minor offenses scattered
-throughout the career. Since these offenses do not appearin the court career, the court career data
would be more- homogeneous and specialization in the more serious offenses would be more
apparent, especially since the statistical procedures meaSure spetialization comparing only
.contiguotiS offenies within the career.

To investigate changes in the likelihood of offense-to-offense transitions as careers
lengthened, contiguous pairs of transition matrices were compared (see Table 478). Unlike the
pattern found in the arrest. data, the nature of the court referral transition matrices varied withthe
number of prior referrals. These differences were concentrated'in the earlier transitions. After the
sixth court referral the offense -to7offenst transitions Shoived no significant differences, indicating
that the offense transition patterns stabilised after that Point.
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Table 4 -6

Court Referral Transition Probabilities: All .Careers

Matrix 1: First Transition
Indek. Index Nonindex % that

IC-1/K Number Violent Property Delinquency Status Desisted

Index Violent 521 .096 .359 .378 .167 53.8
Index Property 12,584' .025 .443 .315 .217 57.3
Nonindex Delinqueniy 8,645 .022 .329 .400 .249 58.9

,Status 6,863 .013 .243 .284 .459 61.6

Matrix 2:, Second Transition

K-1/K
Index Index Nonindex % that

Number. Violent Property Delinctuen0 Siatus Desisted

Index Violent 375 .104 .365 .357 .173 41.7
Index Propiity 6,487- .030 .452 .304 .213. 36.9
Nonindex Delinquency 5,154 .028 .316 .392 .264 44.0
.Status 4,631 .015 232 .298 .455 43.0

Matrix 3: Third Transition

K-1/K
Index Index Noliindex yo that

Number Vident Property Delinquency Status Desisted

Ind& Violent 298 .144' .315 .372 .168 34.8
Index Property 4,233 .030 .470 .312 .188 27.5
Nonindex Delinquency 3,620 .036 .304 .404 256 35.2
Status: 3,223 .017 .233 .316 .433 35.1

Matrix 4: FOurth Transition
Index , Index Nonindex % that

K-1/K Number 'Violent Property Delinquency aatus -Desisted

Index Violent 254 .169 .335 .354 .142 29.2
Index Property 2,982 .025 .465 .310 .199 24.2
Nonindex Nlinquency -2,664 :033 .292 .421 .254 31.9
Status 2,226 .023 .233 .341 403 29.7

-Matrix 5: :Fifth Transition

K-1/K Number
Index

Violent
Index

Property,
.. ..

Index Violent 183 .126. .328
InderProperlY 2,195 ..636 .469
Nonindex- Delinquency 2,082 -.029- .311
Status 1,593 .018 223

50

Nonifidex % that
Delikuency 51L4kis Desisted
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.383 :164- 29.3,

.333 .162 20.7

.421 .239 28.1
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Table 4-6
(continued),

Court Referral Transition Probabilities: All Careers

Matrix 6: Sixth Transition
Index Index Nonindex % that

KT1/K Number Violent property Delinquency Status Insisted

Index Violent 138; .101 .391 .48- .159 28.1

Index Property 1,684 .038 .454 4,1. .176 19.5

Nonindex,Delinquency 1,686 .035 .288 .454 223 24.5

Status 1,149 .025 .223 .356 .396 25.2

Matrix 7: Seventh Transition
Index Index Nonindex % that

K-1/1C Number Volent Property Delinquency Status Desisted

Index Violent 110 .127 .282 .409 .182 33.7
Index Property 1,272 .036 .483 .322 .159 18.5

Nonindex Delinquency 1,351 .044 292 .449 .215 24.1

Status - 873 -.023 :245 .347 .385 24.1

Matrix 8: Eighth Transition
Index Index Nonindex % that

K-1/K Number Violent, Property Delinquency. Status Desisted

Index-Violent 94 .128 .309 .426 :138 32.4
Index Property 1,042 .042 .464 .311 .183 16.8.
NOnindex Delinquency 1,034 .041 .320 .414 .225 24.2

Status 675 .024 .247 .348 .381 20.5

Matrix,9: Ninth Transition
Index Index IVonindek % that

K-1/k Number Violent Property 'Delinquency Status Desisted

Index Violent 76 .118' .289 .395 .197 33.3
Indek ProPerty 833 .042 .480 .318 .160 17.5

Nonindex Delinquency 788 .049 .313 .426 .211 23.3

StatuS 544 .026 .294. .327 .353 21.6

It is possible that the first few transition matrices differ from one another because of the
changing combination of career lengths across the matrices. For example, the first transition matrix
contains information from all court careers with two or more referralS,the second transition matrix
contains information from all`court careers with three or more referrals; the third transition matrix
contains information from all court careers With four or more referrals, and so on -It-is,p_Ossible that
the shorter careers.contained different transition patterns than the longer Careers; and by combining
them in varying:proportions.over the first feW transition matrices, an artificial, mixture of transition
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Table 4-7

Analyses or the Diagonal Structures of Transition Matrices:
All,Careers

(Adjusted Standardized Residuals)

Index_ Index ,Nonindex
Transition Violent Property Delinquency Status

1st 11.42 26.15 15.36 36.17
2nd 9.27 22.89 11.36 28.08
3rd 11.28 21.46 9.19 23.14
4th 12.67 18.03 8.48 16.46
5th 7.36 15.02 6.05 16.69
6th 4.23 12.96 7.57 1350
7th 4.91 12.59 6.78 11.95
8th 4 :40 9.20 4.44 9.48
9th 3.28 8.32 4:75 8.15

Table 4-8

Comparison of TransitiO_Matrik Pairs: All Carers
(First versus Second through Eighth versus Ninth Transilibils)

Traniition Significance
Coninarison Chi- square at 0.05 Level

lst-2rid 22.92 Yes
2nd'=3rd 25.75 Yes
3rd-4th 13.58 No
4th-5th 23.01 Yes
5th-6th 1122 No
6th-7th 9.28 No
7th-8th 7.67 No
8th-9th 1.90 No

probabilities may have been created which appears to change when, in fact,"the individual underlying
processes did not. To test for this possibility; offense-to-Offense transitionnatrices were developed
using only infOrMation from careers containing five or moreireferials (see Table 4-9). Comparisons
of the pairs of transition matrices (see Table 4-10) show that for this select group the transition
probabilitks also changed -significantly with the number of prior referrals during the early stages,of
the career:
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Transition Probabilities:

Table 4-9

All Careers with S or More Referrals

Matrix 1: First Transition
Index Index Nonindex

K-1/K 'Number Violent probertv Delinquency Status,
161 .093, .385 .379 .143Index Violent

Inuex Property 3,911 .924 .496 .294 .187

Nonindex Delinquency 2,410 .019 .408' 344 .228

Status 1,644 .015 .280 .254 .451

1fV2:, Second Transition
Index Index Nonindex

,k-1/K Number Violent. property' Delinquency
Index Violent 178 .090 .376 .354
Index Property 3,446 .027 .484 .287
Nonindex Delinquency 2,456 .364 .364
Status 2,046 .015 .2,3 .283

Matrix 3: Third Transition
Index Index Nonindex

K=1* Number Violent ,Property Delinquency
Index Violent 212 .132 .311 .363
Index Property 3,166 .032 .483 .299
Nonindex Delinquent),
Status

2,528-
2,220

o.034

:018
.325
255

.391
..293

Matrix 4: Fourth Transition

'k-1/K
Index Violent
Index Property
Nonindex Delinquency
Status

Number
Index Index

Violent property
Nonindex

Delinquency

Status
.180
.202
242
.438

Status
.193
.186
.250
.435

Status
254 .169 .335 .142

2,982 .025 .465 .310- .199
2;664 .033 .292 .421 .676
2,226 .023 .233 .341 .898

Table 4-10

Comparison of Transition Matrix PairS:
All Careers with-5 or More Refevals Only

(First versus Secerul agh Third versus Fourth TranSitions)

Transition
Comparison

lst-2nd
2nd-31'd
3rd-4th

:Chi- square
23.19
17.37
30.20
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The source of the differences in the transition matrices can'be studied by comparing
corresponding rows within the transition matrices. Variationsbetweei'corresponr"ig (same offense)
rows of the nine transition matrices can be tested by converting the cOuditional transition
probabilities to case counts and by conducting a chi-Square testi:in the resulting 9-by-4 matrix. The
nonsignificant chi-square value for the transitions which beganwith an index violent offense indieated
that youth who recidivated following an index violent referral were no more (or less) likely to to
referred for an index violent, index property, nonindex delinquency or status offense if they ha one
or more prior referrals to juvenile Court. But this was not true for the thretother offense categories.
Each of their transition patterns varied significantly with the number of prior referrals in the court
career. In general, youth charged with either an index property, nonindex delinquetny, or status
offense were more likely to follow this referral withan index violent offense, and less likely to follow
it with a status offense, as the number of prior referrals in their careers increased. This finding is
consistent with the general pattern documented earlier that index violetirreferrals were more likely
to occurin a careerafter a number of prior wferals.

Exploring this point more hilly, Table 4-11 showt for index violent careen of various lengths
the percentage of referrals at each referral point that involved an index violent offense. The general
rp.itterti in each row shoWs that as the careers developed, a greater percentage of rektrals were for are
indmi violent offense. Therefore, index violentreferrals were more likely to occur laterin a egret.
Hamparian et al.11978) reported that the first violent arrest tended to occur early in theyouth's
officially recognized delinquent career. Analyses of court data contradict_ this finding. Table 4-12
shows the position of the first index violent offense referral in court careers of vaious lengths. The
first occurrence of an index violent referral was more likely to be found toward the end of a court
career. Without exception, a greater perCentage Of first referrals for an index violent offense were
.found in the last half of the court career. ,in addition, for most of the career lengths, the last ieferral
was the most likely to be for an index violent offense. These datagive strong support to a
developmental model of delinquent behavior and contradict, to some extent, the -cafeteria model of

behavior.

Conclusions

The offense ttansition patterns found in the juvenile court careers in this study do not
support a cafeteria model of delinquent careers. The court careers showed some degree of offense
specialization. Even'the relatively conservative test of the comparison of tOntiguous referrals showed
that.the youth most likely to be referred for any offense type was the youth who had just previously
been referred for that offense. In addition, themore priot referrals in a career the greatet:Was the
likelihood that the youth would be referred for a delinquency, offense and the more likely it was to be
an index violent offense. Offense transition probabilities varied with the numbet of prior court
'referrals consistent with the pattern that court careers involve more serious orenses as they continue.
'The'probability of being referred for an index violent; index prOperty, nonindex delinquentor status
offense following an index violent referral did not change with "referral number. This, however, was
not true for the three other offense categories. Youth chargetwitheither an index.property,
nonindex delinquent, or status offense were more likely to folio* this refetral with an index Violent
offense, and less likely to follnWit with a status offense, as the number of prior referrals in their
careers increased.

In summary, the study of juvenile court referral offensepatternspresents a picture of
officially recognized delinquency which pfijgresses from lesS to more serious behaviors in which the
youth specializes in various types of behavior as their career imfolds.
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Table-4-11-

Occurrence of Index Violent Refertals-%iiithin'IndeX Violent Careers
(Percentage of CaSes Referred for-an-Index Violent Offense)

Career
Length

(Number of
Number

of Referral Number
Refrals) Careers 1 2 3 4 .5 6 7 8 9 10:

1 606 106.0
.?. 454 45.6 59.0.
3.., 356 27.8 ,..i.7 44.7
4 272 19.9 25.7' 31;6 38.6
5 247 17.8 21.5 22.7 2.7.5 30.8
6 206 15.0 14:1 19.9 29.6 23.3 26.2
7 194 9.3 17.5 16.0 17.5 18.6 22.2 28.9
8 136, 9.6 8.8 11.8 16.9 18.4 11.8 18.4 33.1
9- 127 9.4 7.9 11.8 14.2 48.1 14.2 16.5 15.7 19.9

10. 701 6.1 5.7 7.6 7.1 7.3 8.7 9.1 10.6 10.8 133.

Table 4-12

,PoSition in Career of the First Referral for an4ndex Violent.Offense
(Percentage of CamerS)

Career
Length

(Number, of
Referrals).

Number
of

Careers 1

100.0
45.6
271
"19j,
17.8
15.0

9.3
9.6
9.4
6.4

2

54.4
33.1
23:3
18Z
13:1
16.0

8.8
7.1
8.2

3

39.0
26.8
19.4
17.0
15:5
10.3
11.0,

5.5

4

29.4
243'
22.8
-12.4

-14 :0

9.4
8.2'

Referral Number.
5 6

26../..

15.0 17.0
119 13.4
15.4 8.1

14.2 10.2
9.1 118,

7

21.6
14.0
11:0
8.2

8

19.9
11.0
118

9

16.5
8.2

10

22.7

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10

606
454
356
272
247
206
194
136
127
110-

.55 6 ,9



-ChaPtet5

juveniletourt Career TypeS

A Typology of Juvenile Court Careers

Thrinighout this report the study of.delinquency court careers has tocuSed on specific
attributes of the careers: the effect of age of c-tzet on career length and seriousness; the nature of the
Ifense-to-offenk transitions; and-changes inene typeS of offenseS referred as the career continues. -

In this chapter the overall composition of a juvenile court career- will.be studiedby elasSifying court
careers into one of-fifteen career categories. This classification scheme translates the complete set of
referral offenses in,a career into a four- character binary code. The-classification system enables the
-study of the overall .offense characterof juvenile court careers, although it does not retain
information on'thenumber and position of the individual offenseS.

Afotir-charader biiiafy &ig summarises the types of offenses referred within each juvenile
court career. The first chataCter stands for the existence in the career of one or more referrals for an
index violent offense; the second binary character stands fOr the existence of one or MOre-referralS
foranindek property offenSe; the third for theexiStente of one ornore referrals for -non-index

,delinquency offenk;'and the fourth for. the existence of one or more referrals for aistatuaoffense.
Therefote, a career with a binarycode of `0101' would contain no index vit.lent offense referrals, one
or More index property referralS; no non-index delinquency-ieferratS, and-one or more statutoffenk
.referrals: By definition thiS career contains at least two referrals (though it could contain many
mote) with the nature of the first or the last referral unknown_, but limited to either an index property
or Stains offense referral.

Frequency of Care* Types

With this backgtounci Table'54 p4::Sents the career typeS for all yotithin this Study orderedi
from the most to the least common. While there were some juriSdietiorial,and-Sex diffeteneesin their
order, the-three most common career types in each instance were careers which contained only one
offense type, either only index property offenseS (0100), only non -index delinquency_ offenses (0010),
or only status offenses (0001). This'high_propOrtien of single offensotypecareerS is, howeVer,
expected given that more than half of all -youth referred_tOthe juvenile courtSwen,t_referred only-

,once.

None of the seven most common career types included an index Violent offense;
containing an-index violent referral Were-the least common of all juvenile court careers. -Unlike the
other three offense types,C;seers containing Only index violent offenSes,(one or more) Were'nOtthe
Most common example of an Mei( violent Offensetareet. The-most common career containing ar
,index violent offense was-the eareetprofilowith the widest of offenses, Career, type' 1111 the
violent generalist This pattern was found in bothjorisdietior....and-forboth Sexes; To.fint-this,in-
perspective, if-a gambler were foreed'to bet on,the_character of the delinquent court care.,....noWing
only that the youth was-referted;at Softie time for an index property Offenk, thermOstreasonable bet,
would be..thatthe youth'S,-cateer4as, limited to only indekpropertY refertals (Carder. type 0100). The
same luilds true-knowing only-that the career containect a non-indei_delinqueilcy (career type 0010)
or status offenSe(career type 0001); the most reasonable bet would be:that the youth'S court cateer
did not extendbeyond-the 'nole Offense category. But knowinga youth was referred at soinelime-ill,
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Table 5-1

Frequencies Of Offense Profiles for All Careers
Uting-a Four Column Classification Scheme

Violent] Index PropettYI Non-Index Delinquenty I Status)

Index Male
Maricopa
,Female 'Total- Male

Utah
Female Total -Male

COMbified
Female Total

-0100- 7,285- A,903 12,188 4,374 2,994 7,368 11,659 7,897 19,556
0010 4,903 1,633 6,536- 6,336 1,537 7,873 11,239 3;170 14,409__
0001 3,199 74506 5;705 4,012 3,203 7,215 7,211' 5,709 12,920
0110- '2,804 -510 3,314 2,331 458 -2,789 5,135 968 6,103,
-0111 1,808 301 2,111 2,887 601 _3,488 4,695. 904 5,599
0011 995: 297 1;292 2,036 765 2,801 3,031- 1062' 4,093
MI 1,265' 508 1,773 1,0'i9 67:.; 1,752 2,344, 081 3,525
-1 -111 535 37 572 3/7 19 396 912 56- 968
-1101 440 30 470 -151 12 163- 591 42 633
1000' 365 67 432 181 18' 195- 546 85 631
1100 254 31 285 58 5 63 312 36 348
low 181 21 202 68 8- 76 249- 29 278
yid 97 15 112' 76 9 45 -173 24 -197
1101 -1f7 10- 112 27 4 31 129 :14' 143
1001 60 -10: 70 25 6 31- 85 -16:- 101

hiS career for an index violent offense, Inc gaMbler'S best bet would be thatthe youth was a laW-
violatinglgeneralist and referred to court for a Wide range of offenses,

Table 5-2 presents an ordered list of career types for Careers with two or more referrals. By
removing the one -time offenders, thepattern of career types changes Markedly. All careers
Ordaining an index violentrefertal-were still less common than any of the _nonviolent careers, but
within thesetwO diviSiont theleatt common careettypeWas the yodth who-specialized in only, one
offense type. The three frequent fionviolent career tyPeS for recidivists were 0100, 0010, and
0001; and' f:*least frequent indet...tiOleptcarettype_Was-1009 - or the youth who did only index
Violent offense& Therefore, specialiiatiOn, careers in whiCh_a youth was referred for only one-type of
bitense,*aS comparatively rare in,theseluVenile court careers:,

Table 5-3 presents an ordered liSt of career types for r)uth with fOtitOr more court referrals,
the 16 percent of youth who ha' ..!_been shoWn to be respOnSible for over half_of all court referrals. -By
.far the most common career contained a referral in eVery offense category ticcept-indek violent
(career type 0111) = the nonviolent generalist. Thus, there Was a tendency_ for these youth to be
involved ina wide range of nonviolent behaVior. True speCialitation was rare -for youth-
with four or more referrals, Careers containing only iticlek property; or only non -index delinquency,
oronly status Offenst_referrais_Were- hot commonfor youth with four of- more: Btit theSe'
career, types_Were each far more common than careers containing only index violent referrals. In fact
within the 69,504_courtcareefs, studied; not Om yOuth-with four:or more referrals had a-cat-zr that
contained only-index-violent referrals. As noted-earlier, the most common career containing an index
violent offense referral was the career profile of the-violent generalist,Career-tyPe 1111. This index
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Table 5-2

Frequencies eOffense Profiles for All Careers with Two or More'Referials
Using a FOur Column Classification Scheme.

(Index Violent / -Index Property / Nonindex Delinquen4 / Status)

_index Male
Maricopa Utah Combined
Female Total Male Female Total Male Female. Total

010 2,804 510. 3,314 2,331 458 .2,789 5,135 968 6,103
0111 1,80t; 303 2,111 2,887 601 3,488 4,695 904 5;599

-0011 995 297- 1492- 2,036 765- 2,801 3,031 1,062 4,093:
0101 1,265 508 1;773 1,079- -673 1,752 2,344 1;181 3,535
kloo 1,365 463 1;828' 617 251 868 1,982 714 2,696
-0010- 668 126 794 1,054 154 1,208 1,722- 280: 2,002
-0001: 314 263- 577 717 608' 1;325- 1,031 871 1,902
1111- 535 3'7 .572 377 19 396 _ 912 56. 968

_1110-- -440 30 -470 151 12 163'- 591- 42 633
1100 254 31 285 58 5 -63- 312 36-, 348
1010: 181 21. 202 68 8 76 249 29 278
1011 97 15 112 76 9 -85 173 24 197
1101' 102 1.0 112- 27 4 31 12Q 14 143
IN* 60 10 70 25 6 31 -65 16 101
1000 15- 4- 19 6- 0 6 21 4 25

Table 5-3

Frequencies of Offense Profiles for All Careers with FOur or More itel,*als
Using I FoUr Column Classification Scheme

(Index -Violent I It! vPropertY NonindeX Delinquency / Status)

Maricopa- 1;'0i Conibined
Index Male _Fetnale Total

, ..
Male iFf.miale Total Male Female. Total., .

0111 1,530 240- 1,770 2,577- 511,.., 3,088 ,4,107 751 4,858;
0110 991 89 1,080 8)1 105 996 1;882 194 2,076
0011 198- 71 269 701 240 941: 899 311 1,210-
1111 535 37 572' 377 19 396 912 56 968
0101 300 96 396 287 136_ 423 587 232 819
1110. 371 23 394' 136 9 145 507 32 539
0100 156 20 .176 51 15 66 207 35 242
0001 13 20- .33- ,'63 76` 139 76 '96 172
1011 70 10 .80' 57 8- 65 -127 18 145
0010 34 1 35 75 4 79 109 5 114
1101 72 6 78 17' .3 20 :89 -9 98-
1100 59 3 62 10 1 11 69 4 /3
1010 35 2 37 16 1 17- 51 3 '54_
1001 3 1 4 2 2 5- 1 6
1000 !- 0 .0: 0 -0 0 -o 0:
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Violent career was,followed in frequency of occurrence by index violent careers containing referrals
from three of the-four offense categories (career types 1110;1011, and 1101), then by careers
containing two of the feltir, offense categories (cateer types 1100; 1010, arid_1001). The same relative
pattern held for the nonviolent careers. Careers with at least one referral from each of the-three
nonviolent offense categories were the most common, folloWed by nonviolent careers containing
referrals from two of thethree nonviolent Offense categories and, finally, careers-which specialized in
each nonviolent category.

_ Therefore, the youth who recidivated were involved in a wide range of law- violating behaviOr.
OffenSe-specific specialization was rare for youth with more than one referral. For youth with four or
more-referrals, the most common career contained at 'east one referral from each of the three
nonviolent offenSe categories, while the most common career type containing an index violent
referral also contained,referrals in each of the three nonviolent offense Categories. Active jtiveniles
tend to be generalists rather than specialists; but some specialization is indicated.

Comparlions of Expected and Observed Probabilities of Career Types

tonsidering both the fact thatan inclekviolerit offense referral'Avas a relatiVey rare event in
these court careers and that many careers were -Very long, the finding that a 1111 career was the most
common index violent career would be expectectunder the cafeteria (or random bel.avior)_ model of
delinquency. EVL-t if there were a moderate level of specializationi-this would-stilk)e true. Under the
-cafeteria-model of delinquent behaVior, the probability of a youth CoMmitting;4 TecifiC,act is
independent of the number of priorreferraIs. Therefore, given enough opportunities (enough
referral4 eventually every youth would be referred for an index violent offense; and, if pure randOm
chance, is operating, this career is, very likely to contain offenses from each of theother offense
groups, even given -the low prOb.ibility_of an index violent referral.

However, ii -there were *degree of specialization, the occurrence of 1111 Cate,srs would be
less than predicted by_a pure random behavior Model. In fact, if there were true specialization, the
.1111 career type would -never be obserVed, The actual degree of specialization probably exists
somewhere along the continuum from pure random behavior:to p-ute specialilation. The further. the
.actual level of specialization is away frOm thepOint of pure Ondom behavior onthis continuum, the
smaller will be-the observed proportiorrof-1111 careers. If i; asAmed that the probability &being
-referredfor anyone of the four_ general offense categories is constant across referral number -for
careers of various lengths, then ,the proportion of careers that fall into each of the fifteen career
categories can be computed by calculating the independent joiht-ptobabilitiO of each career type.
For example, in. careers, four referrals-the_data showed the Probabilitythat any_sirigle referral:for
an indek violent-offense was 0.0242, for an-index property referral_C ;13, for a non-indek delinquency
offense 03368 and-for a status offense 02831. ""'it:ependerit joint probabilities, 1:97
percent of careers with four referrals should:fall into the career typo'11118 It delinquent behavior is
-not_random, then theproportionof 1111_referrals should-be_less than predicted by the joint
probability &independent events.

* For careers with only four referrals, there are 24 offense Sequences-that .eld a career type of 1111.
These 24 sequenCes have total probability of occurrence under a random behavior model.Of

24 X (0.0242 x 03558 x 0.3368 x 0.2831) 7. 0.01970

In_other words, under a random-behavior model 1.97 percent of all careers containing 4 referrals
should be classified as 1111 careers.
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Table 5-4 and Figtire 5-1 present separatelythe observed and expected prObabilitieS of a
1111 career for cr+eers having-from four (the shortest career in.which this career type could occur) to
fifteen referrals. AO the data show the actualoccurrenee of 1111 careers,Was, in each instance,
significantly lest than predicted by a model based on the independent joint probabilitieSof
Offense-specific referrals. The differences.wem-snbstantial with"the observed proportionaveraging
only about 60 percent of theexpected prOportion of 1111 careers. Therefore;lhe offense
characteristics Of a court career did not followa pattern of random occurrence.

The variations from the tandem occurrence model of delinquent behavior can be StUjied
moreCompletely by comparing the observed and expected probabilities of the other 14 career types.
Table 5-5presents the expected probability of occurrence fOr each career type under a model of
itirdent,oatirierice using the observed proportion of offense-specific referrals fotind in careers of
various Iengthi ObviOuily some career types are theoretically Very unlikely, such-asspecialization in
index viOlent offenses (career type 1000) given their -low probability of occurrence: Specialization in
eachof the three nonviolent offense categories becomesvery - unlikely for careers containing more
than four referrals., The mostlikely nonviolent career becomes the career containing at leaSt one
referral from each of the three nonvidlent offense categories (career type 0111). for careers aS,ShOrt as
.fourreferrals._,For careers with foUr or more referrals the most common index violent career is
predicted to be the 1111 career type, with itilikelihoOd of iiccurrence increasing to almoSti in every
Teareers for careers with fifteen referrals. In bet; it is predicted under the random occurrence model
that the two ,:.areer typeS 011 and 0'0 will dominate the Career patternt"for careers containing five
or more tefeffals. Theoretically, 71 percent of careers containing six referrals should fall:into one of
these two career types, with the percentage increasing gradually to 96 percent for careers with fifteen
referrals.

With the expected- probabilities Of career types for Careers of various lengthS, it is possible,to
apply theSe proportions to-the actual number afcareers of various lengths in the cohort and calcUlate
-the number of careers of each type that should exist. By totaling these figirres, the expected number
of careers of each bedeveloPed. This was done and career types were rank ordered by their
expected frequencies: The rank orderir4 under a- random behavior mOdel_COinCided with the
observed rank ordering. In fact, the Arman rank-order correlation of the expected and observed
'frequenties of eadi career type for careees,cOntaining more than one referral was 098 and for careers
With four, or more referrals 094; Therefore, a random behavior. model of delinquent belt= "or_ fits the
court referral data in terms of the )elatiye occurrence Of career types. However, the differences in the-
magnitude of the observed and expected proportions indicate. situationswhere the randOni model of
delinquent behavior-fell short-of predicting the actual frequenCy ofspecific career types.

The expected probability of each career type was developed indiVidually for careers
containing from two to fifteen referrals uSing,each career length's proportionof referrals in 'each of
the four tategorieS as the generating bas These probabilities were comparedlo
the .obser ted probabilities of careers falling into each career type. The observed probabilities and the
result of 'iach t -test are presented in Table 5-6. By considering. the sign and Significance Of .the t-
staZistic and the value of the observed probability of career type, the data's variations from a true
randoiri occurrence: can be studied.

Focusing first on the Shorter careers, specialitation in all but index violentoffenses (careers
0601, 0010, and 0100) Wat,ntoie predominant than expected; the t-tests are aliPositiye with the
observed values significantly greater-than expected., This specialization reduced the observed
prObabilities of themore multiple- offense car"er types in the shorter. careers. For careers which
contain only two referrals, theProbabilitieS of each of the three possible two.differerit-offerise careers



Table 5,4

Piobabillty of a 1111 Career to.
Careers of Various Lengths

Career Length Number of
fraus

--_,---PrObabilities
bSgevecl Expected t-:gigicNumber of Refertals)

4 3,248 0.0111 0.0197 -353
5 2,073 0.0294 0.0574 -5.48
6 1,396 0.0559 0.1026. -5.75.
71 1,051 0.0904 ;0.1520 -5.56
8 761 0.0999 0:1649 -4.83=

9 604 0.1325 0.2173 -5.05
10 469 0.1535 0.2512 -4.89
11 354 0.1864 0.2833 -4.05
12 253 =0.2174 0.3117 -3.24
13 226 0.2212 0.3464 -3.96
14 188 0.2340, _.0.3638. -3.70
15 146 02740 0.4699 -4.74

All t-Statistks hatre p 0.005

Figure 5-1
Probability of a '1111' Career
for Variou.,. Career Lengths:

0.45
Observed and Expected Values
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Table 5-5'

Expected Probabilities of Offense ProffiesNithin_Careers;of-
Varkitis Lengths under a Random Octurenc.e'Model

Career Length
Cared Types'

(Index Violent tIndex Property / Nonindex Delinquency / Status)
(# of Referrals) 0001 0010 0011 0100 0101 0110.:0111 1000 1001- 1010 10!1 1100 1101 1110

'2 .077 .112 .185 .06 .204 :246 :000 :000 .011 .014 .000 .015 :000 .000
3 .025 .036. .179- .045 .201 .241 .205 :000 .007 .008 .014 0101 .015 .016
4. .006 .011- .1'28 .016. .144 .201 397 MO .003 .004 .018 .005 .019 .025
5 .002 004 .082 .006 .097 .148 .526 MOO .001 .002 .019 .003 022 031
6 .000 .002 .050, .002 :054 .120 .59T :000 .000 .001 .017 :001 .018 .035
7 000: .001 .07 :001 .033 .094' .628 .000 .000 :001 .013 .001 .015 036
8 000 000' .../19 000 M20 .071 .682 000 000 000 008 000 009 026
9 .000 .000, .010 .000- .013 .050 .672 .000- .000 .000. .006 .000 .008 024'

10' .000 .000 .007' '000 .008 .032. -.674 .000 .000 .000 .005 .000 .0"..:S .018-
11 .000-.000=--.002.-.000--.005- -.043- -.635-. -.000. .000 .000 :002 :000 .004 .027
12 .000 .000 .001 .000' .005 .020 .643 .000 .000. MOO .001 .000 .004 .014
13 MOO .000 .001 .000 .002 .020 .612 .000 .000 .000 .001 .000 ,.002 .016-
14 :000 .000 .000 .000, .002 015 .604 Amo .000 .00ij 000 000 .002 013
15 .000 .000- .000 .000 .001- .015 .490 .000 .000 .000 :000 .000 :002 .021

not involving-an index violent offense (0011; 0101, 6110) were all less than expected: ,For-the short
careers, the small probabilititi for careers containing an index violent offense ttiatle: the study of their
probabilities difficult; but within their scale of magnitude, thete is some evidence fot SpeCialization
beyond what would be expected by chance, thongh only-the combination of an index-Violent and
status offenie within a career proved to be lei& likely-than chance, unlike the general patietti

'fotind in nonviolent careers.

True specialization betame rare as_the career length increased. However, the pattern-of
iignificantei for the longer" careeri_ihOws that they:did not contain-as heterogeneous a mix of
offenioi as expected, -which could be interpteteu-4 specialization within a broader, though restricted,
:range of behaviors. For eXample-,-fottareercontaining eight referrals, careers with a mix of all fout
offense types(1111) occurred less often thah,expectedz:_a pattetn fOund in careers of all lengths; but
also,oectirring less than: expected were cateets Containing:referrals from all three nonviolent offense
categories-(0111). In CoMpariion,' the other career prObabilitiei showed -that youth *re likely
than expeeted-to restriatheirbehaviori,to a smaller set of law- viola. .,g behaviors; font- of the siX
possible careers containing two types of referrals occurred more often,than chance, with the two
which contained'an index and A:stattii offenieoccutring.at expected levels. This restriction;_ot
-Specialization Withina set of offensei, is alio seen in -the fact -that tateers,Containing.all bUt status
offenies (1110) occu.fed-n' often than eXpected-

For.extrethely-IOng careers, essentiallysofilyfour career types were observed. The nonviolent
Career (0111) was the common and occurred at chance leVel& The next Most-common was the
career-that 'COfitained,atleast one referral froth each offense group (1111)-which occurred inuch:leis
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Table 5",6

Observed Probibilitiei of Offense Profiles Within Careers of Various Lengths and
Their Differences frOm Expected Probabilities Under a'Aandoin Occurenee Model

CareetTypeS
Career Length (IndeX Violent / Index ProNtty/ Nonindex Delinquency / Status)
(#'60ZeferialsY0001, 0010 0011 0100 (101 -0110. 0111 1000 1001 1010 1011

2 .116 .135 .158 A69 .157 .226 .000 .002 .067- .014 :000
+ + + - - n/a -.1. - 0 n/a

3 ,066 055 .187 .034 .157 251 .135 .001 003 .616- .010
+ + -+ - = - + ,,

4 .036 .026 .163 .043' .121 .250 .218 .000 .002 .009 .013-
+ + + + r , + - = + =

.015 .008 .231 .024 .104 216- .380 .000 .000 .005 .016
+ = + + = -4, -= = + =

+f:

.009 .004 .121 .016 .064 .202 .436 .000 .000 .004 .019
+ + + = +

.003 .005 .081 .015 .043 A66 .503 .000 :000 .002 .014

8 :007' :605 .084 .001 .030 .138' .551 .000,- .000 .003, M13
+ + + - = +

9 .000 .000 .060- 003 M36, .116 .575 .000 :600 .002 :012
+ + + = = +

10 .004 :002 051 .006 026 .107 S69 .000 .006: rM02 .015
+ + + + + + = .+ +-

.000- .:000 -017 .O06- .014 .124 .562 .000 .000 .000 :003
= = + + = = =

12 .000 .000 :043 .008 .032 .071 .553 .000 .000 MOO .004
= = + + + + = = =

13 .000 .000 M04 .000 :000 .106 .593' .obo :000 :000 .004:
+ = = =

14 MOO .000' .011 M05 .011 .074 .601 .000 .000 -.011 .005
-+ + = + =

15 000 .000 .007 .000 .000 M62 :568 .000 .000 .000- :000
= = = .=

obsefved probability significantly greater than expected valup < 0.01)
observed probability significantly less than expected value (p,* 0.01)
obseryed and expeCted probabilities were not significantly different (p> 0.01)
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1100 1101 '1-110 1111

.016 MOO` .000 .006''
0 -n/a ilia lila

.016 .008- .017' 000-
4. = n/a

--.010 .007 .032 .011
+ - =

.999, .015- .043 .029
+ = +

.006 .013 .050 -056
+ 4 -

.005 .005 .069 .090
+ + -

.605 M05 .053 .100
+- + -

.000' .010 .055- .132

.002 .006 .055 :154
+ +

.003 .011 .073 .186
+ +

.004 :000 067 .211
+

.000 M04 M66 .221
= = +

MOO .000 .048 .234
= -

.000 .007 .082 .214
=



than chance would predict. The other two (0110 and 1110) both occurred much more often than
chance would predict, one being a career that could be characterized as i nonviolent/nonsthtus career
with the other being a nOnstatus career:

These patterns of differences between expected and observed probabilities pointto the
conclution that youth tend to specialize more than predicted byapure independent joint probability
imodel-of delinquent behavior. In shott careers this specialization is seen in careers containing= only
one offense type. In longer careers, the specialization is found in the restricted ranges of offense
mixes within-the Careers. Added to tl- is is a pattern which indicates a tendency for youth with status
offense ieferfaiS to be less involved'in delinquent`behavior, especially index violent offenSes, thaii
wereyouth withOtit status offenses in their careers.

Conditsiont

The structure of court careers indicateithat (1) youth were likely to be involved in avide
rangepf law - violating behavior; (2) specialization within a single offense category was relatively
uncommon for youth with -three or more referrals; but (3) specialization, eitherrikithin an individual
offense- ategOry or especiallya Set of categories, was more common than would be predicted
by a PUre randmn chance model of delinquentbehayior. Looking Only,at the overall content of the
court careers, it is,fair to say that cafeteria model of delinquent behavior is verypredictive of the
relative frequencies (the rank the various career types, but it fails to predict the actual
PrOportionS of career types within the cohort becauselt fails to incorporate a level of specialization in
laW-violatitig behavior:
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Chapter 6

Summary and Concltfslms

The juvenile court tamers Of 69,504 youth were studied to develop an Understanding of the
prevalence, content, and pattern of juvenile court careers. In part, this work fOund:

- Approximately one -third of all youth residing within'the courts' jurisdictions were
referred ,to juvenile court for a delincitiency or status offense before their 18th birthday.
More specifically, 46 percent of alt males and 21 percent of: all females had juvenile court
careers.

The majority of youth referred to court were referred at least once for a delinquency
offenkb.e., a criminal law violation): Eighty-one percent of all.court careers (85 percent
of male careers and 73.percentoffemale careers) contained a delinquency referral.

A-high percentage of the juvenile court careers included at leak one status offense
referral (i.e.,,running awak,.truancy,..curfew_Violation,incorrigibility,.and underage. liquor,
law violations). Overall, 40,percent ofthe court careers PS percent of male careers and.
.42 peieent of fe-male careers) contained-atleast one status offense rlferral;

Over half of all youth with a status offense in-their career 'also were referred for-a
delinquency offense; one-quarter of all youth with a delinquency offenk in their career
also were referred at some time in their career for a status Offense.

An index violent offense was found in,5 percent of all-,courtcareers. However, only a very
smallpefeentage of juveniles -had morn than one index violentoffenk in their career; 84
percent ofjuveniles`referred.to court-for an index violent offense were never referred for
a secondindex violent offense.

A drug offense was found in 11 percent of all juvenile court careers.nd 19 percent of all
jt.venile courtcareers contained an inderage liquor law violation.

More than-7-per:ent of all.yotith in the cohort werexharged at least Once in their careers
with running away from home:

- The likelihOod that a male-Would begin a court career increased with age throughout his
-juvenile years, while the likelihoodthat a feniale would-begin a-court career detreased
after the age of -16.

,Pitty-nine peres. ,)f ad-youth ieferied,to juvenile court were referredonly once; 54
percent of males and 71 pereetitOffemaleS referred to.cotirt for the first time never
returned.

first-Offenders who were most likelytohe "subsequently charged with an indek violent
offense were those charged-with robbery, arson, aggravated assault, and burglary. First
offenderS least likely charged with a subkquent index violent offense were those
charged with status,liatior laW violations,-public order violation, truancydrug law
violations, and-shoplifting.
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Sixteen percent of all youth iiferred to court, those with four or more referrals, were
responsible for over_half of all jUvenilesOurt cases.

The.probability that a yOtith would recidivate was related to both the age at referral' and
the number of prior referra's in the career. Youth referred to court for a second time
before agez16 recidivatoiat a rate commonly attributed to a chronic or persistent
offender.

- Compared to youth WhO began their careers at an older age, youth with earlier ages of-
onset tended tOhave more referrals in their careers and these caree,., were morelikely to
contain an index violentreferral.

- As the number of referrals fi a career increased; the youth was more likely to be referred
for an index violent offense.

- Youth,referred for an index violent offense were very likely to be generalists. That is,
they were involved in a wide range of lavi-violating behavior_ over their court careers.

- True specialization was very uncommon, but tome specialization, either within a single
offense category or within a limited set of offense categories, was more cothmon.than
predicted:by a random behavior model:

Juvenile courts have the opportunity ofintervening in,the.liVes ofa large percentage of youth
at' a time WhehprohleMs are apparent:And with-the authority to affect change. The finding of
develoPinental offense patterns in court careers supports the search for indicators of future law-
violating behavior (e.g., risk-screeninginst "ents). If these inditatoivcould be identified, programs
Could be developed to concentrate `specialized-resources on the youth most in need of these services
very early in the court career. Most importantly, the finding that a youth referred to court for a
second time could, with al-',11 degree of certainty;te considered a chronic offender implies that the
courts should notwaituntil a youth has returned a fourth of fifth before taking' strong action.
Most of these youth will -cycle through the dispositional alternatives, consuming more and more court
-resources. Greater expenditures earlier in a career should have more impact on these younger youth,
should reduce future court workloads, and.shOuld provide greater protection to the community.

Epilogue

For researchers and court personnel, it is-hopeci,thatlhis study can serve as an example of
the research potential of the data found in the automated information systems of juvenile courts
across the country. These, data are developed priMarily to serve the operational-needs ofthe modern
juvenile court. The research potential of such information resources are largely untapped. With
proper handling juvenile court data sets can addret:s important issues and-research miestions and,
through this workocanitiexase the effectiveness of our juvenile courts.
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Recoding of Maricopa County's Offense Codes'into Reporting Codas

-Murder & nonnegligent manslaughter
Hoinicide, general
Manslaughter
Murder, first degree
Murder, second degree

Forcible rape
Rape

'Robbery
Aggidvated robbery
Purse snatching, forcible
Robbery with weapon
Robbery, general
Robbery, strong di

Aggravated assault
Aggravated assault
Assault, aggravated deadly weapon

Burglary
Burg ldry, general
Burglary, first degree
Burglary, second degree
Commercial burglary

Larceny-theft
Burglary from auto
Burglary from coin operated machine
Larceny from mails
Larceriy, bicycle
Larteny, grarid'or petty, general
Larceny, grand theft
Larceny, petty" theft
Latterly, petty theft from autorrioliqe
Purse snatching, n6 force
Theft from a,person
Theft of credit card
Theft with firearm
Theft, S109 or more

Shoplifting
Shoplifting

Motor vehicle theft
Grand theft auto
Unauthorized use of vehicie, joyride



ArOt_
Arson, general
Arson, nonstructural:
ArPn, structural
Arson, unoccupied structure

Simple assault
Assault and battery, general
Assault, simple
EndafigermOt
Intimidation
Resist an officer

Spinal offenses against Per -Sons
Child molesting
Rape, statutory, no force

.Sexual abuse
.Sexual assault, general
Sodomy -with minor,

Kidnapping
Custodial' interference
Kidnap for sexual assault
Kidnapping

Vandalism
Criminal-damage, $1,000 or
CrinVeal damage,,$1,500 Or:inOre
Criminal damage, over $10,000
Criminal damage, petty.
Dania& property;general
Mal ici ^;:,, mischief
Vandaki:111

Possession Of Stolen koperty
Bitrglary.tools, Peisess
Stoleniptoperty, poSsess
StoletVproperty, sell
Stolen vehicle,vosFeSs
Trafficking in stolen Property, first

-Trafficking,in stolen,ProPerty,-Second'

fraud, forgery and embeiiletnent
TxtortiOn, general::
Forgery' of. Checks
Forgery, Coul'Ierteiting, general
fraud, general
Fraud, use Of credit cards,
Fraudulent schemes



Trespassing _

Criminal trespass, fenced yard
Criminal tresspass, residence
Criminal trespass,-*epri;clegree
Criminal tresspasS,,thi egree
Invasion Of Privacy,
TrespaSSing, other

DrugS'
Dangerous drugs, narcotics, general
Danger. drugs, Other
Dangeiou:- drugs;- pos §P's
Dangerous drugs, Sell'
Hallucinogen; Other
Marijuana, other
Marijuana, possess
Mailjurdia, sell.
Sniffing, glue
Sniffing; Paint, -
Sniffing, Stibstince unknown

Weapons
Fiteworks;'use illegally
Weapon, other, Use illegally
We ion, use illegally
Weapons misconduct

Indecent exposure
indetentexpOSUre
-Lewd 'anclikiviouS,acts
PubliC,kittal-indereficy.

Prostitution
.prostitution
':Prostitution, procure fOr
Seri; commercialized; general,

Disorderly conduct
DiSOrderlytefiditct
Disturbing the-peke
Drinking froth Open container.
-Pttin0.nriess from--Vapors, drUgS, not alcohol
Drunkenness;- gene-al
Interf rence;-sChool&
:Liquor, general
Loitering
Loitering, drugs
Public peke, general
Wet
Telephone;
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Obstruction, of police
Give falte teport
HinderingProtecutiOn, firSt degree
Hindering proiecution, secOnd degree

Obstruct criininal inyeStigation
Obstruct; dettrOying evidetiO,
Obstructing police, general

:Obstruction OfjudIclary
Contempt of court.
InflUenting a Witness
interfering with juclitial proceeding§
Obstructing jUdiCiary, general'
Perjuto'
_Ft obatiun violation

.Escapc'
EscaPe frOrivitistinition
:Escape-ftOin institution, second degree
Estape 'frOtniti§titutiOn, third degree

toaVoid, cOutt, placement
'esCape, genetal

Delinquent-traffic .

Dtivingniidet,the influence Of
LeaVe ac'Cidentvith death OtInjury-

-14abslaughtetnegligeritivehicia
-RecIdess-driving,- nO intokialion

th Ordet offen$4
.Consetvation, anitnals, cruelty-
-Con§etVatiOn,g6neral2

RunningawaY,
ltuniWay, within 'County

''RunaWay, Out§ide,county

Toaii,cy
-TruanCy;babitually froM khOol

-IncOrrigiblity
refuse,to obey patent/guardian

titttis liquOt offenirei
MisrepreSent-age-in Purchase

LiqUot, pos§ess.tmlaWfullY

,CurfeWvfOlatiOn
ViolatiOn of curfew



Recoding of Utah's Offense. Codes into-kepi:eh* Codes

Murder lienon-negligent manslaughter
Murder = first degree-
-Murder ---second degrk
Mans Imighter

FOreible,rape
Aggravated sexual assault
Forcible sodonly victim over 14
Forcible_socionry.victimunder 14'
Rape of aperson under 14 Yrs°
Rapei_victior,14 or_ovet

-Robbery
Aggravateliobbery 1st degree felony-
Robbery 2n0 tree felony

Aggravated assault
Aggravated ass:lult
Aggravated assault ty Prisoner
Assault by prisoner_
AsSaUlt Of peace officer
Intentional child assault
Negligent: child assault
Negligent child assault, injury,

mut**.
AggraVated .Mirglary,,arineo
Aggravated burglarY,- threat or- causes injury
Burglary, dwelling, second degree
-Burglary, non-dwelling, third degree

,Larcenyl.theft:
Bikotheft, 3rd'degree-felo4

'Bilie-theft-, class A-misdemeanor
Bike -theft, Class -13 miklemeanot,
Burglary of vehicle
GaS'theft, $100-$250, Class A- MisdeMeanor
Gas theft-V.501000; 3rd-degree-
Gas.theft-,°under $10kcl ass. p- isdemeanor
Theft of gaS-_
Theft of mail
Theft, %100 Or:lesS, ClasS,B misdemeanor

$101 -$250, -class A MiSdeMeanor
Theft, $251 - $1000, 3rd-degreefelony--
Theft, over. $1000, 2nd Ciegiree'felony
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Shoplifting
Shoplift, $251411T0; degreOfelony
Shoplift, $1014250,, claSs A misdemeanor
Shoplift, $100 or less, clasS B misdemeanor

Motor Vehicle theft
Car thek2hd degree felony
Joyride, driVeT returns under 24 hours
Joyriding accompliCe_
Motor bike theft, 3rd degree felony

Arson
Aggravated arson
Arson, burning fields
AiSon-darnage $250`erleSS-
.ArSidillaliie exceeds $5,000

Simple assault
AS.satilt
AsSatilt, fight by mtitual'consentwitknO harm
Attempt -1st degree felony person
Attempp2nd degree felony person
Aftenipt-30 degree,feloriY person
Injury by vicious animal
Telephone harassment
Threat

Sexual offeriseS:againsfpersoni
'Forcible sexual abuse
Incest
Sex with one under -16,& 3 years younger .than offender

-Kidnapping,
Aggrayated.kidnaiiPing, releaSed,
fiugiavateaikidnaPpingrviCtin eased
Custodial interferente
Unlawful detention,

VandaliSM
Dainage.to plaCe Of confinement,
Damaging a road sign,
-Destruction-of property
Destruction of property under $250
Des Ictidn-of proPOY; $250 to1499
DeStt uction Of Property, $500 to $1000
DeStructien, of property; criminal= mischief
Destruction of properiY, over $1;000
pestroctioiiof property, public'utilify
Malicious dainage.to sChoOls,
Propelling object at vehicle, over $250
Propelling object -at Vehicle,-.under4250
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Po4essloti of stolen prOperty
Obtain'lost, prOperty, $100-$250
Possession Of btirglaty tools
_Pos.Sessiolf of fOrgetydevice
Receive Stolen property $100-$250
Receive'stolen property $25041000'
-Receive stolen property oVer41000-
Receiving stolen property, motor vehicle
Receiving stole prOpertY
Reeeiving-rdOlen-propertY under $100
'Transporting stolen vehicle

Fraud, forgery and embezilement
Eictorting victim of crime
Extortion, $101-$250;person
Forgery
Forgery fell:My
'Fb4ety_Misdemeanot
FOrgety Of $100 or more.
Flattery, check, less than $100
Fraud of value over $50,
Fraudulent credit Ord, $100 or under
fraudulent credit'card, $1014250.
Fraudulent credit card, $251 -$1,000°
Fraudulent handling recOrifs,-'1.vritings,
Isining-a bad check-over $1,000
Issuing a-bad Cheek, under $100
Theft by-deCeption,,ClaS:s B inisdemianOr

Trospasaing:
Criminal-trespass
TreSpas$ with' a vehicle

Drugs
Distribute fOr, Value,nartotic
pistriNte sCbedule IV non nattOtie for value
Distributing marijuana-no value
-ptilt dealing
Drug possession Or use
,PtugpoS-sesSion with intent-tO self
Marijuana Prissessionnt ti-Se
Marijuana sale
Narcotic possession
-FOsseSi.lon of a non narcotic drug
Possession of psychotoxic chemical
:pre_sent,where,niatijuana used
Producing-[growing] niatijuana-
Sning glue or chemical
Substaiice abuse
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Weapons
BOmb'poSsessiotior,coriStrUetion
Canying_a condaled*eapon
,Canying loaded firearm, vehicle
Concealed weapon, not firearm-
-Exhibiting a dangerouS*eapon
POSsession of dangerons*eapon-,
possessiOn,of dangerous weapon to assault-
Possession ofiVeiptin.
Shooting-fibm'a vehicle
Shooting in restricted area
-USing-a dangerous VieopOn

Indecent exposure
Indecent acts

Prostitution
Offering sex acts for hire
patronizing a prostitute

Disorderly conduct
Disorderly conduct
DitOrderlycOndUttto'atinoy another
Disorderly conduct, fighting continues
Disorderly conduct, fighting, desists
Disorderly conduct, fightinttoud Oise:
Disorderly conduct, foul, abuse language
Disorderly conduct; hazardous condition continues

'DiSoid,,iy_conduct, noisein public place
Failure'to diSperSe
Fighting

=Foul.,latignage
Loitering;
fthlic intoxication
Unreasonable nOise -public place

ObstruCtIon Of kite
AlteringeVidente
Ree,poiice officer,..Over 90 mph or out of state
Interfere, with art
Resisting arrest

'ObitruCtlini Ofjudlelar'y
:Con tempt
-Contempt, non-pepuniary order
Contempt, cuniiy Order
DeitrOy, alter, conceal evidence
Obstructing justice
ObstructingjtOtice, capital orist degree felony
Tampering with witness
Tech yiblation,

0
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Escae
'Aiding in an escape
Conceal eSpe from yoUth custody
Escape from custody,
acape from custody, force
Youth in agency custody ruins away again

Delinquent think
-Driving under-influenceof alcohol
Fleeing a police officering damage otinjury
Leaving atcidentkene, damages
Leaving accident scene, injunes
Negligent honiicide

-Other public Order-ifferiies
Boating .viglation
-eortpiracY - canital felony
Conspiracy, class A misdemeanor, public order
ConsPiracy,-Class13 misdemeanor, public order
Cruelty to animals
-False id,zamë, address only
FalierePOrt
'False report; false alarm
,FalSely. reporting anoffense
Fireworks, use, possession, sale
Fish & ganif4iolation-,
Harass; writZrh threat.
Killing an'animallillegally:
tittering
Misuse OfrecteatiOnal vehicle
Parld and recreation offente
Possession of drug paraphenela
Sthool-inteifetetice
Smoking in apubliC.place
Sithorning
Supplying alcohol tolninotS
Tampering iVith mail bMces
terrorislic threatiernergency'
Terforistigthreat;fear bodilYinjtitY=
Terroiistic.ihreat; prevent Occupancy
'Threatening a public servant Ouvrr

Running away
'Runaway
Runaway, out of state youth-
RtinaWaY.Of 'Utah resident'

Habitual truancy
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IncorrigiblIty
Othet-Statit.s-
PoStessiOn of tobacco
Ungovernable Utah Youth

Status liquor offenits
Alcohol possession
.Minoiit tavern;

'Curfew vldiatlint
Curfew
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